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Huge meth dealer bust in county
18 arrests so far, more expected

By: Mike French Attorney's Office moved on Police say Assistant used confidentialinformants so word would not get out Stevie Denny, 41, of
In what is apparently one a nine-month investigation Mount Vernon Police Chief to purchase meth from local to the local dealers before- Highland Drive, Mount

of the larger methamphet- last wednesday, January, Joe Rush and MVPD Ser- dealers for many months. hand. Vernon;
amine dealer drug busts in 25th. geant Adam Stallsworth, In order to keep dealers However, last Wednes- Randy Gross, 40, of Wil-
Kentucky history, Mount According to reports, 18 along with the help of every from knowing about the in- day, every officer in the low Tree Lane in Mount
Vernon Police, the Ken- local meth dealers were ar- officer on the local force and vestigation, police did not Mount Vernon Police De- Vernon;
tucky State Police and the rested and another five war- KSP investigators, con- make any arrests until the partment, began serving ar- James W Phillips, 42, of
Rockcstle County rants were issued. ducted the investigation and investigation was complete rest warrants issued by the Walnut Street in Livingston;

county attorney's Office. Joey Bullock, 42, of
In all, 23 warrants were Hewitt Lane, Mount

New building near completion issued and 18 arrests were Vernon.
made as police canvassed Daniel Singleton, 50, of
the city and began arresting Quarry Street in Mount
those involved in the inves- Vernon.
tigation. Bobby Hensley, 35, of

Reports say that over the Main Street in Livingston.
IL,6 nine month period; police Geoffery VanHook, 29„

had confidentialinformants of Sigmon Street in Brod-
purchase meth fronh the 10-head.
cal dealers and report the ChristopherBlake Jones,
Incident in detail to police. 23, of Richmond Street in

In some cases, the sus- Mount Vernon.
pected dealer was known to Alvin Knuckles,49, of
have firearms andpolice had Dudley Station Road in Or-
to approach the situation in lando.
a careful manner. Joseph Miller, 29, Little

"We didn't get all the Egypt Road, Orlando.
meth or all the dealers in our Jerry J. Miller 30, of
county or our city," said Dudley Station Road in Or-
Rush. "But you can believe lando.
we took a chunk out ofit." Scotty Hellard, 38, of

Over the course of the North Daily Street inMountThe new exhibition building, beside the Brodhead Ball Park is verynear completion. The structure was built
with the help of a matching $100,000 grant obtained through the Agriculture Department under the direction investigation, police gath- Vernon.
of James Comer and through the efforts of State Rep. Jonathan Shell and State Sen. Jared Carpenter. Judge/ ered warrants for arrests Ronald Raider, 71, of
Executive Doug Bishop says the building will be a big help to the county. "We are quite blessed to get such a from the county attorney's Whistling Hollow Road in
grant and have such a modern building that can bring tourist dollars to our county," he said. Bishop said the office and then began serv- Orlando.
building will be used for many events including horse shows, cattle shows  auctions and other activities that he ing the warrants last ChristopherA. Hasty, 41,
believes will bring out-of-town dollars into the county. "We can use this new building to bring people to our Wednesday. ofFour Sons Subdivision in

Those arrested include Mount Vernon.county and continue to grow," he said.
the following: Zachery S. Ramsey, 18,

} of Deborde Road in Mount

City plans remodeling project for City Hall Vernon.
Jacob M. Mink, 22, of

South Wilderness Road in
By: Mike French However, according to with very limited space and much more inviting envi- who want to come to coun- Mount Vernon.

Those planning to attend City Administrator Josh no required rear exit. ronment. cil meetings and the acous- , Jessica Cundiff, 25, of
! Mount Vernon City Council Bray, plans may be moving However, Bray says the Bray says plans include tics will be much better," he Sigmon Street in Brodhead.

meetings in the future are ahead now to begin the city is working on fixing all moving the police depart- said. There was one additional
expected to soon have a work. of those problems. ment into the front half of Bray says members of arrest made but police say

4- -- much more comfortable and Currently, the Mount _ "We have budgeted for the large room and buildin*. the council have worked on - this person is part of an on- --  '
inviting environment in Vernon City Council meets the remodeling ofthe coun- a council chambers in the the idea forseveralyears but going investigation  tlidtmay i
which to observe orpartici- in a large concrete block cil chambers andmoving the rear half of the building. were unable td get pro4er result in the arrest of nfore

local meth dealers and askedpate. room attached to city hall police department upstairs. "This will also be more
Members of the council, with exposed furnace units This will make amuch more accommodating to citizens (See "Citv" on AS that we withhold his name.

Police say that printing hisand Mayor Mike Bryant, that cover the sound of visible presence for the po-
name now may impede pos-have been planning to re- voices. There is also no lice station and will meet all

model the council chambers handicapped bathroom or state requirements," he said. City wins wrongful sible arrests of other local
dealers in the near future.

Police didn't confiscate
and the police department required rear exit to the According to Bray, the
offices for several years but huge room. current plan is to divide the
acquiring permits and plan- The Mount Vernon Po- large room in half and cre- termination lawsuit any cash or property during

the roundup but concen-ninghave heldtheprojectup lice Department also exists ate handicapped restrooms, By: Mike French Bullock was terminated in trated on those who soldsome. in a similar environment signage a,rear exit and a A lawsuit, filed against contradiction to personnel meth to the informants, ac-
the City of Mount yernon in policy and that the"at will" cording to officials.2015. has finally reached nature of employment indi- There are still some ar-Brodhead officer making a difference judgement by Rockcastle cated an"implied contract" rests to be made from the
County Circuit Court Judge Bullock had demanded warrants issued and policeBy: Mike French Harris saidthus farhehas nnent officer believes Brod- Jeffrey Burdette and the damages and lost wages and are looking for those namedBrodhead City Council made a couple of local ar- head is a safer place now case was dismissed. benefits as well as retire- in the warrants.members recently hired rests and given many verbal than it was only a few PamelaBullock, arecep- ment and insurance cover- Depending upon theLondon resident William warnings but he believes months ago, thanks to the tionist atMountVernon City age based on the claim. amount sold to the infer-Harris as their new police questionable activity has efforts of sheriff's deputies Hall, filed a wrongful termi- However, in his decree mant, and other conditions,officer and he is already slowed down a lot in Brod. who patroled the city for nation lawsuit against the Chief Circuit Court Judge each person arrested was ei-making a difference in the head since the new police several months and council city after she was terminated Jeffrey Burdette said "em- ther given a $10,000 cash/questionable activity within position was created. members who created the on July  2,2015. property bond or a $7,500the city limits. "I think just knowing Position of a new officer. The lawsuit says that (See '*Lawsuit" on AS cash bond.Harris, who only began there is an officer here now,

his newjob three weeks ago, has caused people to slow
is making his presence very down their criminal activ- At Livingston
visible to all the residents of ity," said Harris.
Brodhead and is getting to Harris said that between Grand opening for Community Care
know people in the town. "I his schedule, the patrols of
do some foot patrol just to the Kentucky State Police A Grand Opening for
let residents see an officer and the sheriff's office, the Livingston Commu-
on the streets," he said. "I Brodhead now has police nity Care facility will be , -r.04*.

also use that time to go into patrol nearly full time. held this Friday, February
local businesses and meet "Police presence has 3rd, beginning at 11 a.m. , * -- I ..- ..X/&„ + --: «.7 -« *- 156:12"1
the owners and staff'and get greatly reduced the hot The new facility is 10- 185&,refi:24.1/,F/=./Ub'.*11 1 1to know the people we are _rodding and vagrancy in our cated in the building next ..:
protecting as well as learn community," he said. to the former Livingston >t #.-*:-1.-

theirmajor concerns for our - Harris said he has several School building, in the« '***49»':-:3' '.11«*SCD,-16 7
The new officer is also help protect the community which has been moved to

I working on a couple of 10- on an even greater level and the school.
cal investigations which he will present his ideas to the Community Care will :
could not detail at this time. city when they are ready to be operated by Dr. Tho-

Harris' schedule as the implement. masFowles,M.D.,whose .*..
new officer is unpredictable Harris is also working on main office is in Berea. It 4 ~31»,*,;and unscheduled so that the Brodhead-specific patches will be open every Friday -=.e. 'I--lib&local criminal element does and signs as well as mark- fromlOa.m. to6pmand
not know when he is just ings for the cruiser that was will offer treatment for all
around the corner and must donated to the city by the conditions from chronic A grand opening for the Livingston Community Care office will be held Friday,

February 3 at 11 a.m. The office is located beside the former Livingston Schooltherefore must assume he is Rockcastle County Sheriff (See "Care" on A® building and will be operated by Dn Thomas Fowles whose main office is locatedon duty, according to coun- and the fiscal court. in Berea.cil members. The new law enforce-
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by: perlina m. anderkin
My dadhas been gone41 (the neighbor and dad) were f East ... 3- - .....:.t -.- 4--*..#A#%

S EL
years in July. He would have going to do about it. Dad k '=f}P .- -,.PIA--A#A= Lin#-gx ,==»ussr
been 109 on February 2nd. quickly replied that he By Ike Adams ...Wf--4 r*

I know it's notprobable that didn't intend to do anything / 4.---- .4//.-/~/ F, -
hecouldhavelivedthis long about it unless my brother %*8~ --<--== --

buthe was only 68 when he was bullying his sonj be- - 435%~ 1
One day, last summer, notion that it is absolutely

died and I certainly would cause boys were going to ~
we were at some outdoor necessary to wash one's Celestial Events anything so spectacular in

have loved to have kept him fight and would usually
for a few more years be- make up quickly but if event when the"urge to go" hands afterusing the facili- During my lifetime, I my young life. Bee added,

cause there is still not a day adults intervened it could came upon me and I saun- ties took hold but I can tell have been blessed with ex- "This is the first time that I

that goes by that I don't lead to a lifelong quarrel tered over to the porta-john you, for sure, that when I periencing three different have ever personally wit-

think of him with love. that he wasn't interested in just in time to hear a young was growing up there were types of celestial happen- nessed this remarkable
fellow muttering about the over 50 outhouses on Blair ings. Each of these events sight!" ,

He was the constant starting.
throughout my childhood. He knew how to get fact that there "ought to be Branch including 2 at the made a huge impression on It looked as if a good

The dispenser of uncondi- along with my mother too. alaw requiring that a place school and 2 at the church me--both as a boy and as an portion of the sky was on

ional love and common Mom and I were agreatdeal to wash your hands be put house, and not a single one adult. For me, each of these fire, and the aurora waved

sense. He also hadabedrock hlike, personality wise. in these things." of them was equipped with events brought amazing back and forth in a move- i
I didn't say anything but a wash pan or bucket glory and grandeur. They ment resembling flapping

integrity and an dad's definition for mom I was thinking that a place Never once, when I was include: the Northern curtains. The bright colors
unshakeablebeliefthatifhe was usually"feisty," and we to turn around would also growing up, did I hear an Lights, Halley's Comet, and changed from red to blue
worked hard his children's butted heads often. improve the place. anxious mother ask chil- solar eclipses. and then back again. Upon
lives would be better than
his had been. (Continued on A3) I'm not sure when the dren if they they had The first occurred when realizing what we were

washed their hands after a I was only seven years of witnessing, we ran back to I
Dad's father died when trip to the outhouse but age. My initial glimpse of Pop's house so that they,

he was seven years old and · I saw it happen at the red and green curtains of · too, could come out to see
he actually had to quit 1 4~ old Richmond malljustre- light occurred when I was the show in the sky. Nei-

:2=18Stuz t=t Ace,5 0"ver l.~~6;~r cently. living with mymother (Bee) ther Mommie nor Pop had
A young woman, in a little house on her ever seen it before. Like me

[eft with five fatherless sons, [ ~ mother I presume, was family's small farm. The and Bee, they were spell-
survive . When , several By Mike French leaned up against the wall year was 1951. My grand- bound.
years later, she decided to - just outside the restroom parents lived approximately We all watched the roll- 1
marry again, a man who did • doors, impatiently tapping one hundred yards from ing curtain of changing
not have the best reputation
as a hardworker among Once again, me and my course the sheriff's depart- one foot and glancing at Bee's house on the same lights foralongtime.Then,

her watch every few sec- plot of land. Occasionally, as quickly as ithad formed,
other things, dad toldherhe country ways just don't ment and deputies do the onds before two little boys Bee and I walked over to it slowly vanished into the
would continue to work to understand something. samethings on aregulaba- about 6 years old came Pop and Mommie Katie's night sky. I watched for a
help support the family if The Mount Vernon Po- sis. This just happens to be tearing out of the bath- house for dinner and then long time hoping that the
she would reconsider mar- lice Department, Ken- a city thing and they de- roorn. walked back home after display would reappear -
rying the man. She did not tucky State Police and serve credit that in my "Well it's about time," dark. but it never did. The show
and dad decided it was time Rockcastle County opinion they are not get- she grumbled. "Did you This night was no excep- was over. 1
to strike out on his own, at Attorney's Office spent ting. two wash your hands?" tion. About half-way to our My second experi-
the tender age of 14. nine months in a massive I did not see one single The boys looked ateach house, Bee exclaimed, ence with the Northern

He lived with various investigation which re- story on national news or other, dumfounded. Then "David Joe, look at the sky! Lights happened in the fall
families, always working to suited in immeasurable even state news about this they turned their palms up Those are the Northern of 1991, shortly after
pay his way. He married my amounts of methamphet- drug round up over the Lights!" I had never seen Kathy and I had moved td
mom at the age of 16 and amine being taken off the weekend. (Continued on A-3) Furnace Mountain in
began his lifelongjob of tak- streets in Rockcastle But I sure did see every Powell County. Our friend
ing care of his family. ,

He had his faults but they County. word that Madonna spoke 3 Larry Jefferson was visit-
Manufacturers , cook- and everything that Oprah TT & ing with us in our home

were few. What he did have
was an integrity that was ers, dealers and users were thought about our country. 0 - that night. When he de-

something to behold. He taken offthe streets of our I definitely heard every de- cided it was getting late

~ nb~~ 0~~lyofar'% :1;12tawi~~:~o~t~~enn~ ~*~~'lt~~ottes~smo-f Journal . '*T *4 and that he should get on

and wrong was huge. tionthemeth that was con- criminals blocking high- everything up for the

By the way  he was later fiscated and will never be ways. evening. Since it was quiteby: To,iyri J. Cook ~~®~~-  home, we started locking

proven right in his belief soldtoyour teenager orbe One of the largest meth ' --- -- late, Kathy and I headed
upstairs to retire to our bed-

about the man. offered for sale in the roundups I have seen took Have I Lost My Calling? knees . We all thought she room. But nearly as soon
A couple of incidents schools in the county. place right here in our Dear Journal, was older than dirt, but boy, aswereachedthetopofthe

from my childhood stand Officers risked their community last week and Many years ago when I she could move when she stairs, we heard a'loud
out,clearly,to this day, One very lives and walked up your next door neighbor was in abput the se:ve*hor , w~M430· , @1)9~Fy,~„ob,oMAL. banging at our front door.,

,thip*tgoccufr~ phen he, meth dealorswith. the formand kisses their the  London·Juniop High imoved like she was six- breathless, he rushed pastl
th.;it, shal?Pd, my, w,ay of -, to front doors of  known whoputs pnthatb~le uni- . . eighthgrezide'andattdnding kfifty-five to sixty, but she It was Larry:.Almost;

)0'gkm¢.WidLbiintd-*dp (ne . knowledge that they prob; spouse goodbye in the School, there came an op- ;teen.·,Mylnother-let:oud·a-2.-9ls-itttcs the kftEfieiC'6'x-'
usually took me everywhere ably had loaded weapons morning stood in front of portunity to buy a little screech akin to the one claiming, "We have to go
he went except to work). in their possession. But very dangerous men who white mouse. I had afriend, Mrs. Benge produced ear- out on your deck - it's the

After we had arrived at they didn't hesitate. They are helping to destroy the Tamara Taylor, thateventu- lierwhen I came home with Northern Lights!" We alf
the voting poll, he was taken have families at home and lives of our youth and the ally married one of the Dixie, the unexpected visi- rushed to our deck and saw
aside by a neighbor man. children of their own and 7bday Show didn't bother guidance counsellor's sons ton Dixie lived with us for the flickering colors put-
The man spoke earnestly to they would stop at nothing to mention it. and now spends her time about another year before ting on a wild display. On
dad for a few moments,
while I looked on, and to keep our streets safer. As far as I saw, no one hiking the length ofthe Ap- she met her demise. that occasion, the colors

I'll admit, we are a bothered to mention it. palachian Trail and paint- Many years passed. I were merely green and red.
shortly after the conversa-
tion started, dad shoved the rather small town. Wemay ...But me.and I'm going to ing. was in my early thirties and The view was totally dif-

man away and came back to not have satellite surveil- keep mentioning it. She couldn't care for the had moved back home af- ferent from the one that I

me. I could tell he was very lance systems and infrared As a matter of fact, mouse any more and it was ter several moves here and had seen in 1951 - exactly

angry but still knew I could goggles with SWAT teamR when I do a Yahoo search unwanted by her mother. there and abad relationship forty years earlier.

ask him what happened. dropping outofhelicopters for largest meth bust in The mouse's name was or so, plus a marriage. One The second type of ce-

Dad did not use strong lan- like we see on television, Kentucky, I see the huge Dixie and I bought her for day I was out doing the lestial event occurred in

guage sowhenhe said, 'The but what we have aresome headline from news a quarter. Tamara brought yard sale thing, and ran

SOB tried to buy my vote;' brave men and women sources that read "one of Dixie to school the next day (Continued on A3) (Continued on A-3)
in an old coffee can with

I knew that dad had consid- willing to step in front of the largest meth busts in holes in the lid. I took -
ered this a huge insult. danger to keep our streets Kentucky history" and the charge of Dixie early that

In another incident, an- and our children a little story continues to say five rnorning and she stayed
other neighbor came to dad safer. people were arrested. Less with me all day, going from */0#111 BM"$11 9*1and told him his son and my I know the stories of than 1/3 of the people class to class. I gave her
brother were fighting and this bust is about the Mt. busted in Mount Vernon some of my lunch, too. The
wanted to know what they Vernon City Police, but of last week. classes were not in the same Publication Number 366-000

Idon'tknowhowmany building so we had to walk Periodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456

places there are in Mount from building to building, 606-256-2244
Vernon to go buy meth, but about five in all, in various Published everyThursday since November,

AMBUR_GEY 23 less places to go buy it It was next to the last
I know that today there are kinds of weather. 1887. Offices in the Mt. Vernon Signal

than there was at this time class of the day, during Building on Main Street in Mt. Vernon, Ky.

-(* ROWE Iline month investigation) ' have never though such an James Anderkin, Jr., Publisher Emeritus

last week. Mrs. Alice Benge's English 40456. Postmaster, send address changes to
To Joe Rush and Adam class when it happened. RO. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456.

Stallsworth (who led the Dixie got out. Well, I would i

and the county attorney's unearthly screech could Perlina M. Anderkin, Publisber/Editor

ATTORN EYS AT LAW office who worked dili- have been produced by a SUBSCRIPTION RATES
human...the one that Mrs.gently getting warrants In County - $23.00 Yr. Out-of-COUnty - $27.00 Yr.

and helping, to the offic- Benge let go of as she

- Criminal Defense - ers and troopers and detec- jumped upon a chair and Out-of-State $35.00 Yr.

tives and sergeants and then to her desk top, clench- e-mail address - mvsignal@windstream. net

- Personal Injury - rookies and chiefs who put ing her skirt between her <

- Divorce - their lives on the line to
take these dealers off our D#~- »90&1 d,-

- Custody - city streets, allow me to z Weichert®offer a bow of thanks,
- Estate Manning - Please accept my offer ........

g=3

of appreciation. If a drugroundup ofthis magnitude *,A~ 1 OPEN HOUSEhad happened in any big ,6 -- m .~
city, camera crews and Saturday,their vans and reporters I - - ./ :. -il-dil

and crowds would have - ~ -*.= -I.  »'6.i  vi.#*- -=---

gathered in the streets. Ld///~//glMLM)"/Fl//*m

202 Springhill Lane =u= February 4thYou may not get the ap- Mount Vernon, Ky. ==.ES==mess .2%0.

preciation and credit you -..# <=.....-
MLS #56275 TV 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.deservebut luckily forme, Agent: Nand all the parents whose Matthew Silcox

Bobby L. Amburgey, Attorney child will never see the
meth you took off the Richmond, KY

Jeremy B. Rowe, Attorney street, we know you don't
do it for the appreciation. WeiChert 859-353-4446

You do it because it's Realtors® richmond@fordbrothersinc.com(606) 256-0404 the right thing to do and www.fordbrothersine.com
you are much braver than Ford Brothers

185 Main Street I P.O. Box3038 1 MountVemon.KY40456 I could ever be. Thank you 02012 #ti,eri.Re:,t:ors® e# *11100*r® 6*rt:15*~dotre?#s Ii)*end,I*os,ic£isd.*44 #1*6(9(®u a kd,9* ipirtd crit*¥0,imd by -hert CI
This Isa paid advertisement for your dedication. 48 elht, t,9~R Am #pmatbc* ral**3~,t 051,r~ RF.;Il-® :4 2 k,im,Dr R*erKdoi4Kt~: 0*=*~*p.1=rk# d ##bm ' *pa*~i[*/2,•6, T=T

4 / 119*er d Che \1TR)\AL *Nnfing'N OF 1*AUORS® 24 wk#d I lis IM 0* of El#8;3 k...
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66Memories"
(Continued from A-2)

1986. The media had been predicting the return ofHalley's cused on the comet, lines of "watchers" commented on the only from Hawaii, and the first visible from the contiguous
Comet, and I was teaching at George Rogers Clark High spectacular dot in the night sky. The local newspaper even US since 1979. That eclipse was only visible in Washing-
School (GRC) in Winchester. Our science department pur- told about the GRC science department allowing visitors ton, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, andNorth Dakota, I witnessed
chased a really powerful telescope in order to be able to to take part in viewing the comet. It was one of the high- a "partial eclipse" of this event at GRC with my students.
show this phenomenon to our students. To see the comet lights of my teaching careen We received numerous cards The August 2017 eclipse will be the first with a path of
properly, it required that we take the telescope out in the and letters from the community for providing such an ex- totality crossing the USA's Pacific Coast and Atlantic Coast
country to get away from the city lights. One of the science perience for our students. since 1918. The path of totality makes landfall exclusively
teachers at that time was Jimmy Castle, a friend who owned Before I go into the details of the final celestial occur- within the United States, making it the first such eclipse
a small farm on the south end of Clark County. He gave us renee, I must pose a question: have you read the new 2017 since the country's independence in 1776.
permission to set up on his land for viewing this event, to edition of the Almanac? If not, get one and read about the The longest duration of totality will be 2 minutes 41.6
which we invited both students and interested faculty to coming total solar eclipse, which will occur on Monday, seconds between Hopkinsville and Princeton, Kentucky.
use the telescope. August 21, 2017. The Almanac explains: "... the United States is the only

To our surprise, throngs of students, theirparents, teach- That event will be my third celestial event to experi- country that will play host to this eclipse and because of
ers, and administrators came out to take their turns wit- ence. This eclipse will be the first total solar eclipse visible this; the event is being promoted in some places as The All
nessing the once in a lifetime event. As Jimmy and I fo_ fromthe United States since July 11, 1991, which was seen American Eclipse." They added: "Themost important thing

to keep in mind is to never look at even a portion of the66T.J.'s" Sun directly without proper viewing glasses." Sunglasses1 , are not acceptable!(Continued from A-2) population soon increased, As fate would have it, activity and learned a lot. Because we live so close to the total eclipse, we will
across seven mice for sale so there would have to be one night a wild mouse They are actually quite be able to view a partial eclipse here in Eastern Kentucky.
with a small container for more living space. I got an- found his way into a bucket amazing. They use one cor- The path of partial eclipse will be about a thousand miles
five dollars. The looked like other aquarium or two. I of females. I don't know if ner of the aquarium for from its total center. Although this happening is still a few
they netiled a good home, even had to get a deep he fell in or jumped in on drinking, anotherforeating, months away, mark your calendars now. Then get your
so I took them back to bucket or two to provent his own, but anyway, there another for sleeping, and glasses ready, and let's view it together.
Mom's just like what hap- overcrowding . Each he was the neit morning. anothercomerwasthebath- (You can reach me at themtnman@att.net oryou can drop me a line at
pened way back when. This "colony" was about twelve The pet mice were white, room. Even after the clean- 2167 Furnace Road- Stanton, KY 40380. I appreciateyour comments
time I had money to afford to fifteen mice. Then, fi- black, black and white spot- ing the cage and turning it, . and suggestions.)
the best in rodent living. I nally, I separated the males ted, and tan. Soon I had they still kept the same ar-
got a nice big aquarium, an and females and just let some with wild mouse eas.
exercise wheel. toys, and a them live out their life span markings. Another interesting as- Rockcastle Communitywater bottle. The mouse and not repopulate. I would watch the mouse, pect is thatthe mice all sleep

together in a pile under an Bulletin Board66Points East" inch or two of litter. How-
ever, one mouse alwas Sponsored RU(Continued fromA-2) forehead is wrinkled into ping her' toes and rapidly stands guard watching outforinspection and shrugged. the frown oflong suffering. glancing at her watch. for the others. That mouse ' Cox FunerciliIl«nneOne of them said, "I don't "Well get back in there She was obviously in a will guard from fifteen toremember." right now and hurry it up. hurry over something but it thirty minutes and then he'll Family O,ened & Operated Sinee 1907The other one said, "We We don't have all day," she would have to wait until two go to the nest and nudge 80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345probably didn't because I grumbled. little boys had washed their here and there until he can Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454don't think we turned the The boys swapped looks hands because it's untelling get another mouse to relieveblower on", as though turn- with one another and went what they might have him. They never all sleep at
 www. coxfuneralhomeky. com

ing the hand dryer on was tearing back into the touched. the same time. , Bookmobile Schedulesomething he'd never forget restroom while'Mom, face I suppose that washing At one time I had about Monday, February (ith: Child Development, Seek 'nfor the rest of his life. clouded with exasperation, up after taking a leak is the
By now Mom has her resumed her cross-legged sanitary thing to do but I forty mice or more. I had a Learn, Tic Toc PreSchoo]. Lisa's Little People. Thesday,

name for each one and knew February 7th: Maple Grove. Orlando, Climax. Weines.hands on her hips and her lean against the wall, tap- have never heard of anyone their personalities. I had one day, February 8th: Calloway. Red Hill, Livingston,, dyingbecause they failed to by the name of Larry that Lamero and Pine Hill. Schedule subject to change duewash their hands and I seri- could "talk". I could hold to weather conditions.NOTICE OFPENDING CIVILACTION ously doubt that any dread- him up to my ear and he Republican Party Meetingful diseases have ever beenNOTICE TO: WILLIAM ROBINSON, NORMA would just jabber away. He The Rockcastle County Republican Party will meet onspread by someone who for- was a little hyper and ner-JEAN WHEAT, SHEILA ROBINSON, JOE got or refused to wash his vous. Another was Do ie Saturday, March 11th starting at 9 a.m. on the third floorROBINSON, FRED ROBINSON, CHARLES or her hands after or during who was tan with little of the Rockcastle County Courthouse.SCARBOROUGH, DENNIS SCARBOROUGH, a trip to the toilet. Community MealDEBORAH SCARBOROUGH, MAIMIE white dots on her back. SheThe other day Loretta was shy but liked to be You are invited to a Community Meal at the CommunityROBINSON, DARRELL ROBINSON, BENNY JOE was eating an apple and I scratched. Outreach Center on Saturday, February 4th from 2 toROBINSON, UNKNOWN HEIRS OF SUDIE asked if I could have a bite.ROBINSON MCNEW, AND UNKNOWN HEIRS OF "When's the last time Mom and my stepdad 3:30 p.m. Come as you are and bring a friend! Spon-
FRED ROBINSON regarding the following civil ac- said that instead of choos- sored by RAKB Community Mission Team.

you washedyourhands" shetion: JohnathanRobinson vs. William Robinson, Norma demanded? ing a career in nursing, I New Hospice Volunteer Training
Jean Wheat, Sheila Robinson, Joe Robinson, Fred should have gone into ro- Anew session ofHospice VolunteerTraining willbeheld"I'll justgo getmyself an dent husbandry. Maybe. Saturday, February 25th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. HospiceRobinson, Charles Scarborough, Dennis Scarborbugh. apple, I replied.Deborah Scarborough, Mamie Robinson, Darrell Who knows? Care Plus is seeking compassionate volunteers to help
Robinson, Benny Joe Robinson, Unknown Heirs Of answerphones atthe Compassionate Care Center tosup-
Sudie Robinson McNew, And Unknown Heirs OfFred - port home hospice patients and caregivers in Rockcastle

:.Robinson.„.. , 66Rtimblings" - « ':.A :Comlty;'and'tdifill:it-*aribty ofoilidt roles.2·Aaillts and ~ ~
1 3,1 - A k * A /' 0 1 1 6 5 .11 1 t, :  / v h it P (Continued from A-2) -teens, age'~1'4 -ant!*up,' are wel6ome. To'kegister for theJeremyRowe, RO BoN3038, Mount VernoniKelitucky,t .i;,-~ Tif, 'tf,li~'i 'it 1111 litrlt Ult,1 114 .', u j /l,-11 3/,tj<jl.t' INew VolumdtfETmihitik~ contact B~ina at 859-986-150040456, has been appointed Warning OrderAttorney by Our marna cat had just borne another litter of kittens, or email hospice@hospicecp.org.the Rockcastle CircuitCourt to notify the above named something she did I think as often as physically poisible, T.O.P.S. of BrodheadDefendants of a certain lawsuit filed on or about Sep- and mom had decreed that dad should drown them. I was

tember 1,2016, in which the above were named as De- horrified and immediately became inconsolable until dad Join us in'Taking off Pounds Seriously' at the Brodhead
fendants. Said lawsuit has been filed in Division No. II took me aside and said, "Hush Sis. I never drown them, I Community Center, 36 Castle Village Drive on Thurs-
of the Rockcastle Circuit Court, and is Civil Action take them to the barn and raise them there and she never days at 5 p.m. Ladies and gentlemen both welcome. For
No. 16-CI-00249. The nature of this lawsuit is a Com- knows." more information, TOPS.org or call 758-9852
plaint againstthe Defendants regarding the right to sale I was forever bringing home stray animals and once Chamber of Commerce Meeting
property located in Rockcastle County, Kentucky in brought home a puppy who had lost its mother before its The Rockcastle County Chamber of Commerce meets
which the Defendants may have an interest. The above eyes were even open. Mom fussed and I was afraid its fate once a month, on the third Tuesday. at noon at Lime-
named Defendants shall have fifty (50) days from the would be the same as she had decreed for the kittens but stone Grille. All members are encouraged to attend.
date of the appointment of Warning Order Attorney to dad stood firm. In fact, I gotup once during the night, shortly VFW Post Item
file an Answer with the Rockcastle Circuit Court Clerk. afterwards, because I heard strange noises from the kitchen VFW Post 5908 at Lake Linville welcomes all membersIf they do not appear in this suit and defend it, a Judg- and there he sat, by the Warm Morning, feeding the puppy and is also looking for new and associate members. Newment will be entered at the discretion of the Court. The with an eyedropper. hours are: Wed. - Sat.. 5 p.m. to ? Call 606-386-1490 for -above named Defendants should be advised that the Our material comforts were few when I was a child but more information.
Warning OrderAttorney does not and cannot represent because of him, I look back on my childhood with mainly Rockcastle County Recovery Meetingstheir interest and the Warning Order Attorney is only good memories *Celebrate Recovery-Brodhead: Located in the Com-notifying them of the pending lawsuit. I often wonder what this good, honorable, common-sen- munity Outreach Center (next to Fairgrounds), everysible man would make of today's world. I think he would Monday, 6 to 8 p.m. 606-308-3368 or 606-308-3099.be highly befuddled about some of the "norms" in today's *Celebrate Recovery-Northside Baptist every Tues-society, just as I am. day, 6 to 8 p.m. 606-256-5577.

*Celebrate Recovery-Step Studies. Northside Baptist,---ill-----------I.--I

' Wednesday at 7 p.m. 606-256-5577.fi@] Brothers,]
:=' 0- - -j= 111(. i *Broken Chains Bible Study at Cruisers MotorcycleJeff Cromer Weichert Sales on Hwy. 25 North, 4 miles north of Mt. Vernon-

:= = mi +14 64£ every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 859-302-2431.i s 99*96m& 98**4 1 5 Realtor/Auctioneer Realtors® *Celebrate Recovery-Livingston at Livingston School
cafeteria. Friday, 6 to 8 p.m. 859-314-7828.Ford Brothers Alpha Recovery606-308-1314 AlphaRecovery, aprogram promoting freedom from ad-
diction, not a life long struggle with drugs, alcohol oremail: fordbrothersinc@gmail.com - ChestnutRidge Church of God in Mt Vernon. Thegroup
anything else. meets each Saturday from 3 to 4 p.m. at

- is led by Ray Owens and Tommy and Gina Dooley. "The
" -= past does nothave tobeyour prison. You have a voice in

AUTO I HOME I LIFE i BUSINESS i A MEMBER SERVICE i KYFB.COM your destiny. You have a choice in the path you take."
Max Lucado For more information, call 606-308-5593.

DAR Meetings
The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-If Kentucky Farm Bureau isn't looking can Revolution meets the first Monday of each month,
September-May at 6 p.m. at First Christian Church in
Mt. Vernon. All prospective members are Welcome toout for you, then just look out attend.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting
- The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third..,.,--.~,.-LL-*-----1 Who's behind you when you are behind the wheel? Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above .
- Brodhead Pharmacy.Talk to a Kentucky Farm Bureau agent today Alcoholics Anonymous

f- I about the variety of affordable auto policies and Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.
f behind OurLady ofMt. Vernon Catholic Church on Wil-B-~ .//*42- money-saving discounts available: liams St. in Mt. Vernon.

*L•· 1~ - . *Di,counts subject to cli~lity. Kiwanis Club Meetings
- The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday atMarlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. ~ noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited.

Shelly Mullins - Agent • John Lawson - Agent Historical Society Hours 1
The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on MondaysU.S. Hwy. 25 S. · Mt. Vernon -from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the RTEC garage building.

606-256-2050 American Legion Post 71
American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at ;#Di~kx 6p.m. ofeach month at the Limestone Grill. Commander

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU ~i~ BIG ON COMMITMENT.' Tommy Hodges invites all Rockcastle veterans to join
this organization that honors American soldiers, sailors

*' and airmen.
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Kentuckians urged to file taxes
early to avoid becoming a victimift*(Xri€>4 As tax season begins , 3 . Monitoryourrefund. Kentucky Department of
Attorney General AndY Review the status of your Revenue at 502.564.4581.
Beshear issued a scam alert refund by visiting the IRS's * Follow the Attorney '
to help Kentucky families Where's My Refund? General's Identity Theft Kit

nal Revenue Service (IRS) the IRS2Go smartphone cident report of identity
_ _ avoid falling victim to Inter- website or take advantage of Learn how to obtain an in-
- 0.25E and tax-related identitY app. Remember, by law, the theft fronlyourlocallawen-

fraud. IRS must hold refunds forcement agency, place an
. =» - » - 2'4 *

The start date for elec- claiming the Earned Income immediate and free fraud- U==.205=04 tronic filing oftaxyear2016 Tax Credit and/or the Addi- alert on your credit file, or-
& - 3- -*=~i@*P *I- federal and Kentucky. re- tional Child Tax Credit un- der and review your credit

.

- b- 10/*1 .- 3~=&#p/:* turns began Jan. 23, and, as til Feb. 15. The first day the reports, and create a com-
-- - aresult. reports oftax iden- Kentucky Department of prehensive recovery action

tity fraud are increasing. Revenue will issue refunds plan. 1L~>U #~ - 4#1~ fis- K-* « - ceiluteew;; %%:tI visit the state refund site. tion, visit the Office of the
is also Feb. 15; click here to For additional informa- 1

„3 m. P=*=93 _01- ,< reports over the past seven Victims of tax fraud may Attorney General's website*=Illi~,1,9 ~la*Y ~ ~ months, and the most re- receive a mailed letter from at ag.ky.gov; the IRS site,
Frank Shirley John M. in Boyd . Greenup and discover the fraud when and Kentucky · Deimi-tment

cently reported scams were the IRS or the victim may www. irs.gov/identitytheft;

Bradley Robinson Scott Hardin counties. they attempt to file their re- of Revenue at http ://
"The IRS will never call, turn. revenue.ky. gov/.Frank Bradley, 74, of McPherron John M. "Scotty" Scott, text oremail asking for your Victims need to act One of the critical mis-Brodhead, died Tuesday, 80, of Arlington Heights, personal or financial infor- quickly and follow these sions of the Office of theJanuary 24, 2017 in Shirley Robinson OH  died Saturday, January mation," Beshear said. "If recommended steps: Attorney General is to helpOkeechobee, FL. }Ie was McPherron. 74, of 28, 2017. He was born in you are contacted by sorne- * Contact the IRS. To Kentucky families and se-· the husband of Kathrine Livingston, died Tuesday, Mt. Vernon on May 25, one claiming to be an IRS contact the IRS directly call, niors recognize and avoid(Harris) Bradley, and the January 24, 2017 at 1936 to Homer H. and agent and requests your So- 800.908.4490. Contact the scams.son of the late Thurnie and Rockcastle Regional Hospi- Juanita Scott (nee McElroy). cial Security number hang-Beulah (13rummett) Brad- tal. She was born in Laurel He retired from General up and report it to the actual Kindergarten entry ageley of Brodhead. He was County on February 20, Electric and former Celotex IRS."

born September 1,1942 in 1942, the daughter of Roy Corporation, Tax identity fraud occurs
Berea, and was the oldest of and Opal Lee Fields Hewas precededin death when someone uses your cutoff moves to August 1
five children. He was a Robinson. She was a shop by his parents and wife of Social Security number to
graduate of Brodhead High manager for Palm Beach 42 years , Barbara A. Scott. file a tax return in your Beginning with the up- mitted under the district's
School, Class of 1960. He Company, a member of He is survived by: his be- name, before you file in or- coming school year. children early admission policy, but no
married Katherine Harris, Livingston Baptist Church loved sister-in-law, Teresa der to steal your refund. entering kindergarten must be more than they charge stu-
December 28, 1962, and and enjoyed fishing, camp- L. (Joseph) Harper; he was Beshear and his Office of five years old on or before dents who meet the age re-
from their union came two ing and being outdoors. Papaw Scott to Kenny, Senior Protection and Me- August 1. Up until now  the quirements for enrollment.
daughters, Jennifer and She is survived by: three Michael (Becky), Jessica, diation recommends these cutoff was October 1. Therefore, if a district does,

Carrie. sons, JamesRichard Frostof Jakob, and Raegan Harper; tips from fraud.org to hel.P chanhgeedGthnee~~lw~e~!l SX~Sct.~n~o~~~He was a Millwright and Livingston, Carl Jeffery sister, (2artha Meece; Ilieces, Kentucky families avoid based on the premise that by the cutoff date, then thePresident of Selco Steel Redleaf of Dayton. KY and Susan (Xuyen) Meece- falling victim to tax-related younger students may not be district cannot charge tuition
Erectors Company, Inc. of Mark McPherron of Powell, Hinh, Melanie (Ron) Curtis identity theft. ' ready for kindergarten and to resident students who are
West New York. New Jer- TN; three daughters. and Marsha Meece- 1. File early. Beginning may not get off to a success- admitted under the early ad-
sey, specializing in mecha- Dawna Jean Frost of Bagwell; and ahost ofother Jan- 23, 2017, the IRS and ful start. The change takes ef- mission policy. Similarly, if
nization systems and sort- Amelia, OH, Kimberly Sue family members and friends. the state will begin accept- feet for the 2017-18 school the district does charge tuition
ing machines for the US Benitez of Bellvue and In loving memory of ing electronic filing of tax year, for which schools will for non-resident students who
Postal Service, Bulk Mail Robin Lynn Stamper of John, contributions may be returns. By filing early in soon be registering students. meet the cutoff date, then the

Parents/caretakers may re- district can only charge theCenters throughout the na- Dayton, KY; four step chil- made to Shriner's Hospital, the tax season, you can re- quest an early enrollment op- same amount of tuition totion. He relocated the com- dren, Glen, Jeanette, Victor 3229 Burnet Ave. Cincin- duce your risk of identity tion for those students not non-resident students who arepany to Kentucky in 1989. and Bonnie; two brothers, nati, Ohio 45229. theft by submitting your re- meeting the entry age require. admitted under the district's
He was also a farm owner Ed Robinson of Covington Funeral ceremony will be turn before scammers.Wait- ment, Under KRS 158.030, early admission policy. How-
and enjoyed the cattle busi- and Terry Robinson of Sil- held at 10 a.m. (today) ing only gives con artists districts must establish a ever, districts cannot charge
ness. ver Grove; and two sisters, Thursday, February 2,2017 more time to steal your re- policy for an early enrollment tuition to any students who

He was a faithful, active Joyce Vinson ofFt. Thomas, atNewcomerFuneral Home fund. . that includes an evaluation are eligible for free/reduced
member of Brodhead Bap- and Brenda Wattonof Day- - Northwest Chapel, 7830 2. Consider e-file. To process to determine the price meals.

child's readiness for school. Additional informationtist Church. He had the ton, KY. Also surviving are Hamilton Avenue, Cincin- help fRe quickly, consumers
In 2015, the General As- can be found on the Kentuckyreputation of being a kind 10 grandchildren and two nati, Ohio 45231. Masonic may qualify for the state and

and generous man who great grandchildren. Service was held Wednes- IRS's Free File programs, sembly amended this statute Department of Education's
to allow early admission stu- website http://bit.ly/showed care and concern Inaddition toherparents, day  February 1. whichallowstheuseoffree, dents, enrolled under the EarlyEntranceKindergarten.

for others. He loved to she was preceded in death
travel and he enjoyed going by: her husband, Glenn Lando,1 - - ~tnmotr~in~~ast~~ti~..,i 22=ydt;~=yd ikin~nqu~s~~~1=] 1on trips to different Arts of ' McPherron; A ddulghtdi:,
the country with friends, Megan Lee; two sisters, Glenn :: on the IRS Fre6- File 'pro-': ·tittendrince (ADA) for the cal- '  thedistrict's earlyadmission

, gram, click here and for in=' ' tulation of SEEK. ' , policy shouldbe directed to
and with his children and Geraldine and Anna Mae;
grandchildren. Following and two brothers, Gene and Higgins formation on the state pro- Districts are allowed to th-6 local school disirict in

gram, click here. charge tuition for students ad- which the student lives.
his retirement, Frank and Kenny. Landon Glenn Higgins, .__ ====„-13. -
Kathrine have spent their Funeral services were newborn son of Adam and k~====e* iipp 3 1
winters in Okeechobee conducted Saturday, Janu- Lestlie Higgins, was born E~@@~%%2~56-

where they made many new ary 28, 2017 at the Dowell and died Thursday  January IIhT;liTfriends. Frank especially & Martin Funeral Home 19, 2017 at Ft. Logan Hos- Ill//11/8 .011 . A i lenjoyed fishing and riding Chapel by Bro. Jim Miller. pital in Stanford.
his bicycle. Burial was in the Bales In addition tohis parents, ».:

Those left to remember Cemetery. he is survivedby: twobroth- 11 1 8 5-1 S - :4 i Dly =his full and rewarding life Pallbearers were: James ers , Lloyd Ray and Dakota Itt)U A A wi ts =st
are: his wife of 54 years, Frost. Mark McPherron, James Higgins; three sisters,
Kathrine; daughters, Jenni- Victor McPherron, Ron Autumn Gayle, Dorothy =**r

-..%i- f ,
A -fet' (Bill) Adkisson of Phippi. Jeff Redleaf, and Jean, and Lilyann Rose 32* -NS

Brodhead, and Carrie Kenny Robinson. Higgins; his maternal grand-
(Dwaine) Crabtree of Visitwww.DowellMartin.com to mother, Connie Fletcher of , .
Somerset ; granddaughter, view online obituary. Sand Springs; his paternal
Hannah Adkisson; grand- ~ grandparents, Kenneth and y

Debbie Higgins ofOrlando; ./Milibrothers and one sister, ...4#' ,,., ·',~,, A,S,~ ,··'42... and his paternal great grand- -

Jerry (Suzy) Bradley of ~ fathers, John Baker of
Lexington, Debra (Larry) ////////////// Brodhead and Jim Fletcher -&1 - -- S = 9 f - - I---Smith of Lexington, and ~ of Sand Springs. -4 =- S i-#4 44 - - . 1
Jeff (Cherryell) Bradley of LE~ Funeral services were -- 71#42.% 1  ,-- -/
Brodhead; sister-in-law, conducted Wednesday, - - - . .. I -1 2.- - 2

%
Gail Bradley of Lexington, --„-- -~,~,:~~~0=- -1222 January 25, 2017 at MapleIll. "Ill./.Irwidow of his late brother. , -~-~'"~'- Grove Baptist Church by - 3 - 2* - -f,3/ iDoug Bradley; and many Bro, Luther Allen. Burial -~ S

-
r.-- '.-nieces and nephews also re- was in Briarfield Cemetery. 1.I--

4main to celebrate the life of '· · Dowell & Martin Fu-
their "Uncle Frank", as well Bethanie neral Home was in charge of -- 1 Ias several cousins. arrangements.

Funeral services were Bret Visit www.DowellMartin.com to . ~ '
conducted Monday, Janu- view online obituary.

%12**ZS. Brod~h~~: t~12 % Paul David ' a , 0 --- -~A ~Don Jones and Ralph Baker James and Kathleen, died

officiating. Burial followed Tuesday, January 31 , 2017 Brumett
at the Richmond Compas- Paul David Brumett, 61, 1in Ottawa Cemetery. 81 . ,

Pallbearers were: Aaron sionate Care with family by ofWaynesburg, husband of
Adkisson, Hank Bradley, her side. Teresa Brumett, died Tues- 88.. I. .1 8 1 1. , I '

B ill Newman, Mark Funeral services have day  January 31, 2017 at 8. I . 8. , I 8. 0 0 .
McKinney, David Pensol, been entrusted to the home with family be his

Marvin E. Owens Home for side. I .and David Coffey. 1
InmemoryofFrankBra  Funerals and are incom- Arrangements are in-

dley donations may be plete at this time. Full obitu- complete at this time and
./ ./'.1,made to Brodhead Baptist arywillbe published in next had been entrusted with the

Church and the Gideons. week's Signal. Marvin E. Owens Home for .. , 8 , 0. . I
Condolences may be made at Funerals.Condolences may be made at j

..., lili 8 . ...8 ..8 01VM'WJ~vineowen*neralhome.com w,4*unanfneowens/iurra#lome.com
 Minv-man'ineawen*neraMome.com

., 08 1

On-Site I .

,I,

C'-«59FS, Computer Service .. .
0 0

. 
1i .

Un.0*TON.Call and let us come to you for allyour computer needs!
. 1Setup, Consultation, Software/Hardware Conflicts -0.- 0 0/CS€'

Virus/Spyware Removal
.. - . ... , ...., .. . 1

Spencer Benge • 606-308-5653
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66City"$100 worth of meth (Continued from Al)
"This will also be more in for evidence lock up and "Ideally, we can get this

the current space they are geted for the project.
«49«5*~ 4 1-14*Vy/>43*5~*****1»r 1* accommodating to citizens interrogation units but will startedbefore theend ofourh - -- who want tocome tocoun- bemuch more accessible to fiscal year (July 1) so thatLi-#pafji~/:52~1222/2~-11,~11£11:211*Mi -.* cil meetings and the acous- citizens and visible to ev-· „ we can budget for next yeartuy=64«*23<K,#51=fite-- _»12*ps«*~ tics will be muchbetter, he eryone, according to Bray. and keep the project go-<39*28"351€>3/ 4-'*2';12N4-LLA-»S'**8-»--&*-©*/ 3-)-A». 2 -7 03%5*=sa said.
- QI)./-#.. - ...Ak#Al'I/%353 Mayor Bryant said at ing," said Bray. "But what-

k.= 2//:-=34 - -2 -3 -3-422.i.M 167425' 2 - In i I «t -*,=a»~ ~-»«-3'=~42- --«« 34~ the~12~sav~*5 CDi~ZO: Nlo:tiR ~~Uttl ,ijf~ <  ~~~~4%~~2~~~514%~~ the idea for several years ward to the remodeling we meet all state require-ESS«1il.. 44' 42*S*]@t>*4*'» »--  »« -  »s~~ but were unable to get project."It would not onlY ments."-02-=s»_.1~-frer proper direction on permits provide amuchbetterwork Before the cost of theSt'.~t= ~f~ and fees and legalities. "~ environ~ forthose wb project can bedeterlnined,~»__'~~ are working with Garland work for the city, but will Bray said the city mustVanhook Architects now provide an inviting attno- '•look at what our own citysts*si.*illpl ~~W~,~<R<£4~$)#Wfu- -»9» 7: ---~~1 and they aredevelopinga sphere for citizens of employees can doandwhat 1%f 14 c <f2 ~~2'2,&16_44---St -0*3~~& planthatwillmeet allstate MountVernon who wish to has to be contracted out. 1~~ =~~:~~* Cpnsrern- =lfj~*~ » ~The white substance inside the plastic bag is about the size of a dime and police said Bray. "This will also Bray says the cost of the City officials saytheysay it is methamphetamine that sells for $100 on the street. This is one of many help the city's insurance projectis not yet known un- are are not sure how longbaggies which was collected during the massive drug dealer roundup in Mount costs by having everything , tilthe architectural firm has the project will take but areVernon last week. up to code." completed the plans but certain that it will benefitPolice would still utilize some funds have been bud- the city as a whole.

KDE pays 2016-17 AP test 66Lawsuit"
(Continued from Al)

fees for qualifying students ployment in Kentucky is terminable at-will, meaning that an employer may ordinarily
discharge an employee for good cause, for no cause, or for cause that some may view as
morally indefensible."In an effort to increase federal grants to pay the rigorous coursework and 1

students' opportunity to fees for private and pub- provided with the neces- The judgement went on to say that the "policy of the City of Mount Vernon that all ~
:ake Advanced Placement lic school students who sary supports, students employees who do not have a written contract for a specific, fixed term of employment

are employed at-will for an indefinite period of time.":xams, the Kentucky De- qualify for free or re- rise to the occasion."
partment of Education duced-price lunch (FRL). In recent years, Ken- The judgement says the plaintiff was at all times an"at-will employee" for the city and j
EKDE) will underwrite Unfortunately, the re- tucky has worked to ex- no such contract existed negating her at-will status. 1
die cost ofthe tests inthe cently enacted Every Stu- pand AP access to The judgement orders that the plaintiff's complaint be dismissed and no further sub-
2016-17 school year for dent ~ Succeeds Act underrepresented student stantive issues remain pending for the court's determination and decreed a final judge-
students who qualify for (ESSA) removes the groups, and participation ment in favor ofthe City of Mount Vernon.
free and reduced-price grant provision (AP Test and success in academi- City Administrator Josh Bray says all employees at the city are on an at-will basis but
lunch. Fee Program) providing cally  rigorous could not comment further on the case because City Attorney Bobby Amburgey said it is I

"The Kentucky De- dedicated federal Title I coursework such as AP pending litigation.
partment of Education is funds for this purpose. classes through the Though the case has been adjudged, Bullock has the right to appeal the decision and
:ommitted to closing the It is estimated that it AdvanceKentucky initia- until that option is exhausted, Bray says he cannot comment on the specifics of the case.
ipportunity gap for stu- will cost the department tive. A total of 109 Ken- However, city officials note that any such decision, about terminating an employee, is 1
dents, and as such, be- up to $800,000 to under- tucky public high schools presented to two separate lawyers before action is taken to make sure the city is within its '
[ieves all students should write the tests for quali- have participated since its legal rights.
have equal access to the fying students. Pruitt said inception in 2008.
benefits of Ap because student opportu- Among the elements 66Care" 1
:oursework," Commis_ nity and access is such a of success that (Continued from Al)sioner of Education high priority for the de- AdvanceKentucky pro-
Stephen Pruitt said. partment, he has reallo- motes as part of its pro- to urgent care.'Walk-ins are welcome.
'Nothing, including the cated the money from gram are: • Open Enroll- Dr. Fowles is also also the plant doctor for Hyster in Berea.
testing fe6, should stand other areas. Without the ment: A culture of inclu- The former exercise room was remodeled mainly with the proceeds ($2,000) from a
in the way. All of our stu- department covering the siveness and preparation "Duck Race" held last October on the Rockcastle River as a joint event of the City of
dents should have the op- fee, it would be up to dis- for more students to en- Livingston and the Berna Chamber of Commerce.
portunity to enroll in AP tricts to pay the $53 test roll and be successful in Livingston Mayor Jason Medley said the rest of the expense ($500 - $800) ofremodel-
.lasses and take the cor- fee for students in pov- Advanced Placement ing came from gifts from alumni of the school and other funds the city had available.
responding AP test for erty. math, science and En- Detention Center workrelease inmates were alsoused fortheremodeling, which included
:ollege credit." In 2016, While students from glish (MSID classes. •AP building partitions and lowering the ceiling. , ,

+ more than 4,000 colleges all backgrounds can ben- Courses in MSE: Ad- The public is cordially invited to attend the event.
and universities around efit from taking challeng-  vanced Placement col-

- - s the world received quali- ing coursework in high lege-level courses· in - ' . . ' I . .#' . 4 ; , b , 1 - , fi, ~

Tying AP test scores for school, data from 2016 Math, Science and En- 9/ 11 r' r, , 1 .

:ollege credit, advanced shows that nationwide glish subjects. • Student -
placement, and/or consid- amongAfricanAmerican, Time-on-Task: Tutoring, - -*L*==a _=,*,c*r ~GO~:ration in the admission Hispanic and Native 15 to 18 hours of student
prdcess, with many col_ American students with study sessions for each ==*2§%'„Illy. $4:
leges and universities in the potential to succeed in AP course, and other sup-

-

the United States offering AP courses, only about ports made readily avail- == 1-5-

:redit in one ormore sub- half'enrollin this rigorous able to students. • Exam
iects for qualifying Ap coursework. Fees: Supplements to -- - RAN[mlu, 

ic,

scores. "We must encourage help cover 50 percent of - - 2.##-/5 -
b

While KRS all students to participate AP exam fees not pro- » ss
160.348(3) requires costs in Advanced Placement vided from other sources. S22~--CS. -- --

)f the AP exams to be coursework, not just • Incentives: $100 per » =1 S

MI,11=-=

paid by the KDE, state those who typically have qualifying score (3,4, or - ~- 04288 ~funding has not been done so in the past," Pruitt 5) on AP exams in MSE.
available. In the past, the said. "Research shows • Counseling/Recruiting:
KDE worked to secure that when presented with Supportive information - ts -

and briefings (especially 4
in the early grades) to -%3 --i~ help with student/family - 0 -

- -«,=;~~ decisions to prepare for 5-32*- -
13MIgillIllilli@9~i1lilMlidil and enroll in AR •
2'1 11 1 1,11 ~0====- =3===~„,- Teacher Training: Rigor-

ous content-focused five-
11'~-~-#~~~il day summer institute (or Your house can pay you back
=_-A__A_LL~ 6@~ pre-approved equivalent)

~4 for all AP teachers for the
first two years, two-day :1 * . AdvanceKentucky Fall Your home can help you save energy, help the environment,
Forum training during the and earn FREE energy bill credits just by enrolling in

"Field Goal day summer Laying the
„ academic year and four- Jackson Energy's SimpleSaver program.

Lg. 3 Topping - Lg. 1 Topping - Lg. Cheesestick . Foundation institute for
five pre-AP teachers each We will credit your electric bill up to $20 annually for

2 Liter Soda - 12 Cookies for three years (others each central air conditioner you enroll. Sign up yourOnly $2999 welcome to attend with electric water heater, 40-gallon or greater, and receive ~
registration fee). • AP an additional $10 annual credit.

"Touchdown" Teacher Mentors: Master
AP teacher mentor col- Join today and you can receive up to a $20 sign-on bonus.Lg. Specialty - Lg. 3 Topping - Lg. Cheesestick leagues on relevant sub-

2 Liter Soda - 12 Cookies ject matter on a path to
Only $3999 new learning among AP ' SimpleSaver helps you earn green while going green.

students. (A stipend is
paid to the mentor per Need more information?Godfathers mentee served; the con-
tract is between the Men-<:=P tor and the Kentucky Sci- You can call our toll-free number - 1 800-262-7480 -
ence and Technology to sign up for SimpleSaver, or to get more information. ,pi*~- AdvanceKentucky
Corporation to serve You can also visit www.simplesaver.coop.

teachers.)
"Party Platter" The AP participation

and performance of ,5 Footlong Subs - 1 Lg. Bag Chips various student groups
2 Liter Soda - 12 Cookies in Kentucky's public

high schools has in- ....HZ•iNSOM"liling//EMI'lOnly $4499 creased significantly
nd e rSUBS@ MORE! students traditionally

AdvanceKentucky ' s Working for Youmission to engage more
Subs - Soups - Salads - And More! underrepresented in AP,

including minority and www.simplesaver.coop • 1.800.262.74801475 Richmond St. • Mt Vernon • 256-5079 • 256-1083 low-income students.
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Sports Brought To You In Part By...

j 4 -* ,5, rfr• T~) rp ~ 4$69fp~" and members
1 --W.,ff--0.- *¢U/*8-1 Subs n' More

and(/«Firel Lr ~ 88 8 tu~/ 1, p Collins
RespiratoryM+AL,7<-Im./pr

Both RCHS teams lose to PC Maroons
1 It was 2-0 for the eight three point shots in Newland scored three ets pulled to within one, Casey Co. is third at 3-3 remaining for the Rock-

Pulaski County Maroons, the game; against three points; senior Maddy on a basket by senior Jor- and Somerset is fourth at ets is a make-up game
who came to RCHS last forthe LadyRockets. The Bullen and junior Emily dan Hawkins, tomake the 1-4. Sunday, February 5th at
Friday night for a district charity stripe was kinder Adams got two points score 58-57 but three The only district game Pulaski County.
doubleheader with the to the Rockets who hit 11 each and senior Mahala Rocket turnovers allowed t
Rockets and Lady Rock- of20 then to the Maroons Saylor hit one free throw. the Maroons to go on a 6- Rockets win at McCrearyets. whowerefiveofeightbut The Lady Rockets are 0 run and the Rockets .&.

The Lady Maroons Rockets committed 15 currently in third place in couldn't catch up, losing Tuesday night, the four three point baskets,
beat the Lady Rockets 56- turnovers in the game to the 47th district at 3-3, 74 to 67. RCHS Rockets traveled along with seven points
40 and the Rockets fell the Maroons 11. behind Casey at 4-2 and Senior John Cornelius to McCreary Central to by senior Thomas
74-67. The only player for the Pulaski 3-2. Somerset is led the scoring for his take on the Raiders and Burdette. The Rockets

In the Lady Rockets Rockets in double figures fourth at 1 and4. The only team with 19 points; came away with their were up 42-33 at the halfgame, the Lady Maroons was senior Hope Kelley remaining district game Hawkins got 15; Burdette 14th win, against nine and 52-44 at the third
were up 21-6 at the end with 10, eight of them in will be between PC and 11; senior Carson Noble losses, of the season 72- quarter stop.
of the first quarter stop, thesecondhalf, including Somerset. Somerset, 10; Lucas Gentry with 66 behind 34 points byse Besides Cornelius's
thanks in large part to five two three point baskets; handed PC one of their eight and junior Devin nior John Cornelius. 34, which included a to-
three point baskets in the freshman Kenzie Himes two losses earlier in the , Mullins four. The Rockets took con- tal of six threes and go-
quarter by the Maroons got eight;junior I«eaEllen season. The Rockets hit seven trol of the game early, ing six for six from the
and seven turnovers by Rogers scored six; senior In the Rockets vs. threes in the game to the outscoring the Raiders free throw line, Burdette
the Rockets. It was 32-20 Jayna Albright and Maroons part of the ac- Maroons five and were 21-15 in the first quarter and Carson Noble had 13
at halftime and 44 to 33 eighth-grader Casey tion Friday night, the eight for 12 from the free when Cornelius put in points each; Jordan
at the third quarter stop. Coleman got six points score was tied 19 all atthe throw line to the Maroons . Hawkins got eight and

The Lady Maroons hit each; freshman Shelby end of the first quarter, 11 for 17. The Maroons Lady Rockets Lucas Gentry four.
thanks to a three point took better care of the As a team, they went

-.'-# r-- basket by senior Thomas ball, committing only lose to Lady 13 for 17 from the free
Burdette at the buzzer. four turnovers to nine for
The Rockets were down the Rockets. Tigers 1VIonday throw 1 ine.

- - SS*.. 4 Saturday, the Rockets- M - 42-37 at the half and 58- The Rockets are cur- Monday night, the-« R

- - S '7 ==a 4,= <- s~_ 3 - 52 at the end of the third rently in second place in Lady Rockets travelled to will play a doubleheader
*£7 -*SS _

- * .21 .7--f]F~ i » Yi *fw/Ze period. the 47th District stand- Manchester to take on the with the Lady Rockets
against the visiting

pi \.- 5 At one point in the ings at 3-2, behind Clay County Lady Tigers Danville Admirals and
«~»~- 17 42* »4 fourth quarter, the Rock- Pulaski County at 3-1. and were handed their Lady Admirals. Game

1~ -- \4 -E = p . 10th loss of the season, times are 3 and 4:30 p.m.-/.#E2'- i./M - against 13 wink.-aES t=27 -4 304=*-41.1.~libffy » Sunday, they willAt Clay, the score was--

ium--al.I,08-6%31-- - - i - tied at 14 all at the end of travel to Pulaski County
-

the first quarter and, after for a make-up district

-Im,-4/Al -- r& 1 0, 48 a high-scoring second which will beprecededby
game with the Maroons

L -%

2%5*5,4~ -3 quarter by both teams, the
7 : ,==ail

3 0*4=8*„: r Lady Rockets were down a Jayvee game. Game

Tuesday night, Febru-S 32-27 at the half. At the times are 2 and 3:30 p.m.
- i--

end of the third period, ary 7th, the Rockets will-k© the Lady Rockets were host the Jackson County= down 4942 but they were Generals.
11'

, 4,, S - '' 4% -„- - i.. _ outscored in the fourth
-

-,6 4 , S1

E-, - quarter 14-7 for the final Senior Night +
=1£- 63-49.I- .:5 Senior Night,for, the --

~*****vaw# scoring for her·team with z -ets 'will be held Friday
»FIH "

- j Mahala Saylor.led the p..Rockets and Lady  Rock»

- 
Emme Barker and Casey Garrard County Lions.

15 points; Hope Kelley night, February 10thgot eight; Kenzie Himes, when the Rockets hostthe
e ---32- -- M.

--'.- - - - 6 Coleman scored six each;01% 1 ~=32*-6-i» »S:S-*. 24 r /*lit f z Maddy Bullen got four State Tourney=»

*Ps/*C/,/-*--*. S j:f: 3**= JA 7- and MacKenzie Payne
-  6- 4 ,- ~ ~-

---

S V 4 - » and Lea]Ellen Rogers got Teams to be
----. f~ two points each

SophomoreEmma Bullens gets an offensive rebound
during the Lady Rockets' 56-40 loss to Pulaski -  The Lady Rockets will recognized

play a doubleheader at At Saturday's home
County last Friday night. ,=**»

home Saturday with the game between the Rock-
Rockets against the ets andLady Rockets and

- ~~ Danville Lady Admirals, the Danville Admirals-r~~*=**21=*R 4
32

-li X --

S 1,~ at 3 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. and Lady Admirals, the
i m and will host the Berea Lady Rockets state tour-

*
7///////~/////// Lady Pirates Monday nament team of 1997 and

st~ #4
-lilli.  night and the Madison the Rockets state tourna-

Arim/MLL*.29./-- Central Lady Indians next mentteam of2002 will be
Senior Jordan Hawkins goes up for two of his 15 Thursday night. recognized.- <Ilt*--r- ilill'll//Ill
points in the Rockets' loss to Pulaski County Fri-
day night.

,
-.m '

29,~7.1/Ul- - - »-
----a X

e .&- ---- -I- f - 3--

-

1,/.) --- t= I -_S-C - - 3%=*5-*, 2]i}~ ,= ~Nt- V
- "/I'.%-

-- 2.- - C= « - -1 f
-

- *Ck-- -  -=©Cr-
=.

--- -*~*e»~ = «L
=St

Senior Emme Barker works around a defender dur-
ing the Lady Rockets' loss to Pulaski last Friday 4> ..: -Inight. ~ - -» - 1, f--- - - V-----

-

- Uit,*%~8
=./.m. 1 .p p-====

:--,r - -t- -- -  - /#-- .- ---I-= 2%3_ 4 --- ----= 4- .'t --=94 4- =»--* -- . 9,-5(S= ---

tr- -'
- #-N.-- .-%-- Z 3=-Al *En

.*-W#2=-- » - - -
 .»~- ~Af

f-3 4.V ir -- - 3 -
---------- - 4 .r ../I.

C.

-

Junior Devin Mullins and senior John Cornelius
f double team a Maroon during the Rockets' loss to

PulaskilastFriday. Cornelius led the Rockets in scor-
ing with 19 and Mullins added four../9 -

Rocket/Lady Rocket
===W===5=252.-, 4------ -- doubleheader @

home SaturdayJunior Mackenzie Payne applies defensive pressure Senior Lucas Gentry tries to put a stop to a Pulaski
during the Lady Rockets' 56-40 loss to Pulaski player late in the Rockets' 74-67 loss last Friday First game at 3:00 p.m.County last Friday night. night. Gentry scored eight points in the contest.

A 
#
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RCHS freshman Tori Dotson --
had a career day at the Wild- *~ . 5~ . =«RES

-'-tes -

cat Classic High School meet - f The RCHS girls' 4 x 2 9"'=* c.
hosted by the University of -*' - .,1 ~i~d; 44 400-meter relay team - --4 .

placed 22nd overall at r.~- · . Nm 29/ 4 -Kentucky on Saturday. In the ~~ ~***~Jl
mile run, Tori placed 3rd with ./panfry//mil- theWildcatClassicHigh . » A e _ S f * 1,0 --.. 4 3
a new all-time personal best A~ School meet hosted by b -- t -I# L i»i
of5:16.14 andbroke her own ~,r ~ ~-~ the University of Ken- -- -3 *3». -.. -*

- 4 1all-time indoor record at ~_s -- I- I tucky on Saturday. The 4Sp---RCHS, as well as her overall 1-04 - -/'.--k_-i teann of 8th graders -=. . 1
-

RCHS record. In the 800- ~P Hannah Davis, Erin -e-=== m

Hindman, Jasmine .- »49 -*t Emeter run, she won a gold 331 -
-

medal with an incredible win- -31 1 Ashcraft, and 7th grader - -
ning time of 2:19.14, also a f Jailey Martin ran a great - _

new all-time personal best ous - indoor time of 4:57.89 ° =
which broke her all-time 4 and we're the youngest -

RCHS record for indoor. as -°« team in the competition. - -
well as her overall school record. She followed that with - 4»
a 4th place performance in the two mile run, shattering
her own RCHS all-time record with a personal best of
11:48.63. Tori led RCHS to a 3rd place overall team
finish out of 96 schools that competed, including many
of the state's best runners and teams from all three ~2 - -I -« * -« 4ia'& 2- 4-- <» · r _t--_Ut;U The RCHS boys' 4 x400-
classes. She was the second leading scorer in the meet i;~223=--- --= --~---1-- f=-~ - -444~9475*20 meter relay team placed
with an impressive total of 21 points. Illizallib&

~,I.=/Imt *Ilm#~~%~~ 2~Sts"-~ 16th overall at the Wildcat

RCHS freshman Autumn - ->*_==ry.#I ~-Irl~=~~-~~~.4-1.~~2-J- '-~:Ut™-~ ;-'---» 5* ssuzctiTS i

King hadacareer day atthe *~ Kentucky on Saturday. In I

Wildcat Classic High School *»s// lip.al:.lill<641 Ilillimjimilitwi~~illilill"i,Al,lihill--i.l-l-izi ilititilillillilililll~llil#&M#-.2.4~I.~Rew#MFTA.All'/&..Mlii their first-ever relay race

meet hosted bythe University ' 9 33- 7 1'mall ~4==sial-- 44 - i»-- 2* ~ together, theteamofsenior
r 4-90~ In »- ~ Dylon Robinson, sopho-

of Kentucky on Saturday. Ih
the 60-meter hurdles, Autumn - - - i) more Evan Hendrickson, ~

shattered her all-time personal *i~ hs- . *]*~ sophomore Peyton Bow- 1
best with an 8th place finish _1MFURIIW51llIA =------z---------ks- 24 man, and freshman Dylan

and an awesome time of 9.96 ~ _--
 ,-r--~--2-Ii„„Ii„„FO& time of3:56.77. They also*~~ Bullen ran a great indoor

six-tenths of a second faster ~
seconds. Her time was over ......£a#/&='tu*'A:2~

14 -1--.MI.-O#-9&--4 defeated last year's Class-

al-----ille 2Aindoor state championsthanherpreviousall-timebest ~
-2 in the event, Louisvilleand missed the all-time RCHS record by only five hun- ~ _
S Waggener.dredths of a second. She followed that with an amazing , -»

 r-#<-

3rd place finish in long jump, leaping an all-time per- »» -
sonal best of 16'8.5" and earning a bronze medal for her
awesome performance. RCMS 8th grader Valerie - RCHS senior Dylon Robinson irk Ukr_-,

Kendrick had an incredible ~- . .se had several outstanding per-

RCMS 7th grader Allie Mar- . -- -3-; -....s. Y- - -  performance inthe shot put 35-- ~---=*21 formances inhis first-ever in- .,„-·--=-s~si==m:----
--5

tin had several outstanding 4f 1 competition at the wildcat *1*%-1 -LLL.--< - door track competition at the _
.Wildcat Classic High School ,

performances at the Wildcat Classic High School meet meet hosted by the University ~1:6~ *®*,<*~;i Z.----
Classic High School meet ~-=* -~ E- hosted by the University ~f ~ ~
hosted by the University of *..m/*.B1 Kentucky on Saturday. Valerie 11=5=·. 9- -*2* . . of Kentucky on Saturday. -uNN. *» ·c~&1

Kentucky on Saturday. Allie SZZY * 7*: - placed 9th overall with an all- ~ Dylon placed 20th overall in Um~ 6-- I=•Em

placed 6th in long jump with ~,- ~ ~ time indoor and overall career ~ longjump with an all-time in- 2' ~ ~~* ~
an indoor all-time personal r m personalbestthrow of 29'3.5". ~ door personal best of *-fl- -z~

best of 15'1". In the 60-meter " 18'10.75", the second best *~ 4
Her amazing throw was over i

- dash, Allie finished setanew ~3.--4 5' better than her previous in- ~ markofhis career. He also had lis=~

personal best with an incred- ]~ door best and over 3' better than her career best during an all-time personal best per- ~formance in the 400-meter lii{WHIIIIIIIIIIIE~
ible time of 8.67 seconds, just *IPNPR#Wilit last year's outdoor season.
missing the RCMS record in ~- dash, finishing with an awesome indoor time of 55.57

the event. In the 400-meter dash, she finished with an seconds. He followed that with a great race in the 200-

indoor all-time personal best of 1:04.66, just missing RCMS 7th grader Reina . -29„ %--9 *em meter dash, coming away with another all-time personal

her career best in the event. In the 200-meter dash, she Lykins had several outstand- - -: - f best of 25.09 seconds.I. .: 1-

placed ran an amazing indoor and career all-time per- ing performances at the Wild- 1 - z * _ 1 -.A,m
cat Classic High School meet --:C;.1 *- * 5*:  F-//i. RCHS sophqmore Peytonsonal best of 28.61 seconds. *Eit'Willi:*hosted by the University of _i.2 .,# 0~3*05*, 4-0 11 Bowman had several out-

& & 4 301=8 Kentucky on Saturday. Reina's e-, -> . ,-'Iwz~,--~ „-AE/,: il'Ir."MU
- - RCMS 8th grader Jasmine L -----?-.5-,3:1 . - 6.# ir» standing performances in his fl -1#Ashcraft had several outstand- 12--=»_~~'qi*~ best performance came in the .. +.  the IJniversity of Kentucky on ,·~ ' '~1*i

35 -1-. first-ever indoortrack compe-

 
-r-* ~ *lr

ing perfdrmances in the dis- ~~~ "~1 --* 60-meter hurdles. She placed 3 _tition at the Wildcat Classic -„„-» ,

tance'events at the'Wildcat ~2~L.-4* L.22 - 20th overall with Ai-incrddible , High School meet hosted by ~« -*-~ ,~,*:~ ~

Classic High School meet EZ~ » 1, - all-time personal best of 10.82 - «
seconds. Her time shattered 4

hosted by the I.Irtiversity of rv .~1**i~*- Er me * r~ Saturday. Peyton perforrfled 2~·i~,ji~ 'S, ..~
the RCMS record for a 7111 *

Kentucky on Saturday. One of u~ ~- 14 very wellin long jump with a ~

only a few 8th graders that ~ ~**@S-» WI grader in the event. In the 400- §5 - .5 great all-time personal best ~
competed, Jasmine'sbest per- Ef'-sf~ »' ~ r meter dash, she finished with 1 - jump of 16'7.25". In the 400- Illillav%'llil<lapillilll&-4 an awesome indoor and career all-time personal best of
formance came in the mile run. -1.- -#e meter dash, he finished with SI ~iaw/£6~m~~GllI

She finished an impressive ~ 1:12.99. In her final event, the 200-meter dash, Reina an awesome time of 56.96
shattered her all-time personal best with a great time of

25th place overall with an in- seconds, another all-time personalbest. He followed that

credible all-time indoor per- ~ 31.06 seconds. with another all-time personal best race in the 200-meter
sonal best of 6:00.1. She fol- ~ dash, finishing in 25.08 seconds.
lowed that with an awesome all-time indoor personal best RCMS 8th grader Jessalyn
of 2:49.55 in the 800-meter run. Burton had an incredible per- .-- 0-- -7& sisss RCHS sophomore Evan ;~*~~;*i~'

Hendrickson had several out- -4#T*U.~~ ._ ~ - -*,*

RCMS 7thgraderJailey Mar- ~ petition at the Wildcat Clas- - -
-% standing performances at the --= - -1 ***1 -

Saturday. One of only a few ~ Herawesome throw was over ~ his indoor all-time personal ~~ ~

A#1 sic High School meet hosted ___1 +-1&*6*,s== Wildcat Classic High School - r
tin had an outstanding perfor- ..1..=Wgm'.1$ - 1».
mance in the 800-meter run at I =8***§**1~ by the University of Kentucky meethosted by the University

on Saturday. Jessalyn placed ~t,- 1~~ -*4 of Kentucky on Saturday., 4 Q A

School meet hosted by the 1- - < *1~3-WP N . 18th overall with an all-time _a-r .,-~ . Despite missing quite a bit of

University of Kentucky on ~j[lk~ indoor and overall career per- 1* practice time due to illness
this past week, Evan shattered «~

Jailey rananindoorandcareer /171.1.-03_2 5'better than her previous in- *1~ t:Itt85,2:,25-merer_~

~ttzbl~ti~~t~ ~ . door and outdoor all-time personal best throws.
an awesome time of 58.28 seconds. He followed that

2:51.69, a great distance event ~ I~t with a great race in the 200-meter dash, finishing with a
RCMS Sth grader Hannah fast indoor time of 25.13 seconds.~ first-ever ~ Davis had several outstanding
performances at the Wildcat RCHS freshman Dylan
Classic High School meet -a==3= Bullen had several outstand-

RCMS 8th grader Erin 0ps·· ~~ hosted by the University of ~ ing performances in the dis- ..-t
Hindman had an outstanding « *44*__ »» Kentucky on Saturday. One of -..~-- -#Mill'llia --22 tance events at the Wildcat -i-- f - --5,- 22,

performance in the milerunat s..=*1*@*'~s~E~ only a few 8th graders that i»**:Ill/1/9 Classic High School meet 4 - f

the Wildcat Classic High @~ 3,1,~T~„6~6~~-*. - competed, Hannah"s bestper- E-,- I -- Ifit_- hosted by the University of =«  ~1 r
-

*.School meet hosted by tlle *@' ~~i~ formance came in the 400- j~]~~ -~ Kentucky on Saturday. In his ~0

University of Kentucky on EL~ meter dash where she finished ./Ilill. first-ever indoor track meet, -»-;

Saturday  One of only a few ~ with an awesome indoor and ~]~ Dylanran an all-time personal 10*

8th graders that competed. ir-fic....fir'*2*1'lliziliAIi" overall career personal best of ~ . best in the mile run, finishing E »

Erin ran an awesome all-time -2*]killllbi-idlllllit~zf~L~ 1:14.33. In the 60-meter dash, with an awesome time of fs- _

indoor personal best of *~ she also ran an all-time personal best ofof9.44 seconds. 5:13.35. He also had an all- ?C * -ES

6:30.61,justmissingherover- jijt}~ In the 200-meter dash, she ran yet another indoor per- time personal best perfor- i

all career personal best in the *]IlliYLUMAPIEUiI sonal best andjust missed her career personal best with a mance in the 800-meter run, finishing with a great in-

event. great time of 32.06 seconds. door time of 2:19.56.

Archery teams achieve season high scores at Lincoln County
It was a good day of in a remarkable perfor- performance, 8th grader RCMS, Gentry Phillips Renner, Allison McCoy, Laurel County Archery

shooting for both the mance. Kyle Coffey also scored did well with a score of Caden Napier, Ethan Invitational as they work

RCHS and RCMS ar- The season high team a 266 for RCHS. 252, as did 6thgrader Cromer, and J.T. Kelley. to improve on their state

chers at the Lincoln score for RCHS came as Both he and Brylee Andy Slate with his per- The teams will com- qualifying scores.

County Pre-regional .they had a season best 94 scored 12 tens. sonal best score of 247 pete next weekend at the

State Qualifier on Satur- bullseyes. Next in scoring were on Saturday. I
day. For RCHS, Jacob Rebekah Lake, Jackson Leading the females

Both teams achieved Collins led the way with Cromer and Ben Tyler. were two girls with their
season high team scores. his season high score of Ben achieved his per- best-ever tournament ® Ele ctroluxThe best shooter of 276 with 13 bullseyes. sonal best score as well scores. LaraRenner with
the day for Rockcastle Jacob placed 13th out of on Saturday. 234 and Jillian
County was 7thgrader 86 high,school males . Rounding out to top Wallinwith 231 . Canister and Upright Bags
T.J. Ramsey. Sam Brickley again twelve to add to the Their scores were fol-

T.J. achieved an awe- had a great tournament team's total score were lowed by consistent ar- Now Available
some score of 279! He placing 18th with his per- Joseph Cowan, Andrew cher Cody Kirby and 6th
placed 15th among 250 sonal best score of 274. Sargent, Leann grader Alex Robinson Call David Owens at Rockcastle Carpet ClBaners.

boys at the tournament Brylee Gill led the Tankersley, Megan Tay- with his personal best 606-256-9870 • 606-386-0187
across all age divisions Rocket girls for the sec- lor, and 8th grade rookie score as well. Since 1924 Electrolux~Vacuum cleaners /•- GOOT)*·A
and placed 7thout of 102 ond straight competition Samuel Lowery. Finishing out the top have been the World Standard IWOUSEKEEPING) .

\4. GREEN .1-Y

middle school boys. T.J. with her score of 266. In addition to T. J.'s twelve to add to the Rated Top Value by Consumer Report rtz--13*

hit the bullseye 14 times ' With his personal best excellent showing for team's total were Liz ,

r .
-
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(5 lbs or more) Fresh Fryer
Drumsticks

food sto res O, ™Oils .79 m.----
Frest*Whole - -
BOSTON BUTT

Fresh Russetpotatoes $229 Pork Ileast .99 lb.
Bib bag "~~ Fresh Boneless BeefFresh RomaTentatees .9910 1~ @~;; 3 79 0~ 1

lb.
Fresh Red or White Seedless .Al. 0

- Family Pack Fresh8,aim $229 illl//5-1/.b' Powl[ Stealcs or $149counlry SwleFresh Snow White ./4 64 Pork Bills . Ibmcaulinmve, $112 *L--- Family Pack Boneless Beef

Fresh CrownsBrecolli $1~£9 #ijl lilMiikBi~lizil~wmi 3290g~
.

A#-U *V:66#~ LITTLE DEBBIE 1 12 Pack/12 oz.cans
VALENTINE
Cakes 3*»~*;~*iA,1,- Pepsi & Products
Family Size 2/84T--TI

.......j

M~11. Potato Chips ~ 1,011[OS 4/$1~~ 9.540 ozbag ~ 10.5 ozbag , \~

AD PRICES GOOD JANUARY 30. FEBRUARY 5,2017
A

Campbell's HUNTS MANWICH aM BlgO
Sloppy 400 *Inn."00",1,4.14*1:#* VIENNA

BBQ or ORI~NAL
SOUP S.I. CEREAL SAUSASES

8149 82" $288/ 188-181 oz. can 15 oz. can 16-18 oz pkg 6*k - 27.6 oz 0[g

CHEF BOY AR DEE AddMfSd *MdBNed KRifT 2*ack Dlglorno
Cheese PRINGLES

Pizza Kit P%:M: .* *T ~

1 81 88 Mmp $999$289 4  - 199
2 pk -31.85 oz. Pkg. ) 1-4.44.02 oz. *4. 12%0* ~ 89.243 oz pko

R PRICES
< * WYLWOOD SO CHEEZV MCDANIELW COBURN FARMS

Mae & Cl»•U SPICIal Roast Kilo Size

8/81
14.5 -15.25 *~ 7.25 0#z. box $309oz. con 480:can 35,30%*W

TIPTON OROVE TAKEN BAKE CRYSTAL 24
Mich#ins' Ch"", p.pperon' DRINKING  WATER

24 Pack* MEALS Juice PIZZA ~ 18,90;Bottles
Uoz $5" ...,$949

Soz'pkg 300:pko.

WE ACCEPT WIC, EBT, DEBIT, VISA, MASTER CARD
& PERSONAL CHECKS FOR AMOUNT OF PURCHASE

savings#ueasy
WE ACCEPT WIC, EBT DEBIT, VISA, MASTER CARD & PERSONAL CHECKS FOR AMOUNT OF PURCHASE

910 W. Main St. = Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810
We Have We Have Open Sunday through Saturday: 8 am - 10 pm
Propane! Propane!
$17.99 *f 0@M $17.99 Visit us at savealot.com

d ,
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1,000 Point Club Three decades
. S - -=U f]1 4 4 -.' ..

10 4.6 -- Of c 6Fish Fries"1i 81/h 3 242.' -3t -1 ': 45 4~ St .* .. A -4 - %. % 4-9 +A-1 .**. - 6-2 4 la L==w~V - --=3

,1 03»1--»*SS-=5 '3'-= N Submitted fire department chief in the the end of its serviceable
- _=633* „ s-VA »*BG~.f»-.,=%=Vi- If you find yourself county. Fire trucks and life).

traveling through equipment are expensive to All in all, it takes about
Brodhead, on the first Sat- purchase and nearly as ex- $60,000 to operate the
urday of the month,you pensive to maintain. Brodhead Fire Depart--

-- may see a sign hanging on Sohow much does it cost ment each year with halfI »-.p» -4'1~M, - -4- rs the front of the Brodhead to operate a fire department of that money coming3=*:.S
FireDepartment The sign in Rockcastle County? The from our fundraising ef-

year, members of the from year to year, depend- bit further, firefighting is>1 -~ .simply reads "Fish Fry " annual operating budget of forts.
For nine Saturdays each the fire department varies To explain the cost a

-

ral,=1= Brodhead Fire Depart- ing on the success of our an inherentlydangerous1~. 1 ment host a Fish Fry to fundraisers. The following job that expends a lot of
-  help raise money to oper- monies are spent every year wear and tear on the

ate the fire department. by the Brodhead Fire De- people and equipment
~ Three seniors were recognized Friday night for their admittance into the 1,000 This Saturday tradition partmenL needed for the task. Just

Point Club at Rockcastle County High School. Shown above is senior Lady Rocket has been occurring now • $21,000 insurance and like any other occupation
Hope Kelley with her parents, Mike and Becky McNabb and Neil and Krystal for over 30 years. electric ($12,000 covered by we are subject to Occupa-
Kelley. - ' At the first tional Safety

fish fry, in the late 4 - and Health
1980's, members ~MAA -4 /yi -1 mandates and

_ served about 1 31 Lv :or \*>'c c - 5 requirements
twenty pounds of I r 0 1.-' 3 I l\ c (c c 'KI- set forth by the(0/ .--0-~L 1 X cle -7fish. Now fast for- National Fire- .-4-J ~ Protection As-

*IR A

-- =- ward to a few e., hp.-40=--- ...I -=. years ago, when (_ _ , ) \8"yj 7 sociation. Oneal"*# 2,M h. 2 ./ 1/4/ 2- the fire depart- __Ir j )) i-y of the NFPA
--- W -Z : . 32--- 2 ,»up#g« »~ ment sold over F .9 j )A requirements ,

- - 350 pounds of ™•-•-,.1%7 1states that fire* /WN .2 fish at one event. fighting turn i
4= 1Not every Fish out gear (coat. ,

Fry is as big as our April fiscal court and $9,000 City pants, helmet, boots,-r-64 -

gs Fish Fry a few years ago ofBrodhead) gloves, and hood) must be
t but the point is that we • $1,500 Annual Self discarded afterl Oyearsof-

-%, · - have come a long way Contained Breathing Appa- service regardless of con-
~Wi- from where we started in ratus Maintenance dition. If we do not abide

the 80's. (Fundraiser) by this rule the members
-- - 7=2 /1/- 01 Like any other event • $1,700 Jaws of Life of the Brodhead Fire De-

timing and weather play a Maintenance (Fundraiser) partment cannot partici-
huge role in the number of • $400 Small Engine pate in state accredited

- V.%1"*SL patrons coming through Maintenance (Fundraiser) training classes and, more
-- --- .--...mMMmM£m# the door. If the weather is • $4,000 Fuel for Trucks importantly, our members

22@**«-- cold and snowy, the crowd (Fundraiser w/ fiscal court would not be covered by
will most likely be down supplement) workers compensation.-

compared to a 70 degree • $8,000 3-4 Sets New A new complete set ofRocket senior Carson Noble was honored and he is shown above with his par-
ents, Barry and Chrysti Noble. At left are Superintendent David Pensol and RCHS dayinthe spring. Ascrazy Turnout Gear (gear must be gear tooutfitone member

as it seems we can almost discardedevery 10 years per is now well over $2,000.Principal Jennifer Mattingly who presented the qwar¢Is.to the seniors.
_ 5 -*;26&¥t¢UA~fd s*jiilib#*~~Aifidraisersatlir uB~iftl~hif"Re#f has a 40. membeit

Dredict.Ike, time. most* rogulations). J'aid. for by , Brodhead Fire Departi
1 - -'"&AVVA... -p-7<V--/. n Is,mR.bf:meWdrt-tifne ofa- supplement. 4'-41111:1:r ·., ·- „rost~'el[MAB'/j?aintainthe2 » 12 = UK basketball gam@ or -- ' f • $3 ,000 Alinial Truck '< 10 yefrule we have to

even the Kentucky Derby. Repairs and Maintenance replace 4 sets of gear ev-
- f :„*mUL=0. r -„ 4-BZ"Ft.w- -c<.1 4 51 £-11 - =--« , It's a gamble that has kept (Fundraiser) ery year.

~5@=3*= =P===5- the doors of the firehouse • $7,900 Payment on I hope all of this gives
- -- open for many years. So Rescue Truck (State Aid everyone some under-

- why do we take the Supplement) standing why the fire de-W. .-.*.k :-1 gamble? It ' s 6 $ 12 ,500 Incidental Re- partments in Rockcastle
:

Si *3 11-» s simple ...„ The cost of op- pairs and Equipment Pur- County are constantly
[i=B= -S -- «« erating a fire department is chases (older or damaged

.*=3413 ----

1
firr*»=** s expensive. Just ask any equipment that has reached (Cont. to B8)
Uld~ddli

. '*R»e-

71"1 \

1r .- b ]

1 . 'Si»~4
Rocket senior John Cornelius was also honored and he is shown above with his * I
parents, Chris and Jamie Cornelius. 0 3 1

Especially for Rockcastle County

Hospice seeks new
1volunteers for training

Hospice Care Plus is willing to make home visits teers also help with clerical
..hosting a training for new to give caregivers a break. and administrative tasks,

volunteers on Sat., Feb. 25, We always have a-need for like preparing a mass mail- ~
from 9 am to 4 p. m. at its people who can answer ing or serving on a special - * r .' 1Compassionate Care Center phones and greet visitors at event committee. Special-
in Richmond. the Compassionate Care ized volunteer programs, *

The training is for indi- Center, too." -
viduals who would like to Wallhausser says volun- (Cont. to 88) br*JAArbata,ourAtt, kup~health**~&04help provide care and sup-i ..4 -port to individuals, For Trooper Jason Vanhook
caregivers and families. It'S
open to adults and teens age KSP Post 11 to host annual
14 and up.

Volunteers are especially memorial bass tournament •.•
needed to make home and 1'91911177 7 A 111, A a AA M
nursing home visits to hos- Kentucky State Police Post 11, London is hosting the 1~ISDRUAR I 34 LUl/~~1 11
pice patents and families in 2nd annual 2017 Trooper Jason Vanhook Memorial Bass ~
Rockcastle County. Tournament on Saturday, Apri101,2017. Itwillbeheld at 1< VAT **vvenness Center • 5:30 pmPre-registration is re_ the Conley Bottom Resort boatramp located at 270 Conley ---~-,- !
quired. To register  contact Bottom Road Monticello, KY. 0
Hospice at 859-986-1500 or Blast off at safe light, weigh-in at4:00 PM. Entry fee is .r .FEATUativcy:hospice@hospicecp.org. $100.00 per boat ( 2 people per boat) with a 5 fish limit. -nv'* T r«,

Brenna Wallhausser. di- Payout will be determined by number of entries. You can
rector of public relations, pre-register in person at Post 11, Monday through Friday, ~ I)£}{}r ~riz:es
says volunteers help in a 8:00 AM until 4:00 PM. Registrations received by mail or
variety of ways. email will beassigneda boat number upon receipt ofpay- _ Healthy dinner

"Regardless of the ment and given out the day of the tournament.
*9* /4 +amount of time you have or Sendregistrationforms by mail to: TFC. Lloyd Cochran. . - I c 4Jin Ior every ladv *-

what kind ofwork interests - 11 State Police Road, London, KY 40741. Phone # 606- 3 -

you, we can find a role for 878-6622 or email at lloyd.cochran@ky.gov. Make checks ~
you," said Wallhaussen "If payable to: Trooper Island Camp. * ' RSVP by February 6 to Kayla Rowe at (606) 256-7767 ~

T you're open to working di- All proceeds go to support Trooper Island Camp. 0 · O
rectly with patients and Trooper Island Camp provides a free camping experi- .
families, we have a real ence to lowincome, underprivileged andspecial needs chil- *_al ~ 8 899%2*LE -
need forcompanionship and dren in Kentucky. Structured to encourage respect for law
respite volunteers, people (Cont. to 88) ./ Imwig'.A/%/4.*MI f=

F
.,
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News from the ~ 1 Agricultural News
Rockcastle ,/Illf-2.6,61/lill'llilimit.--NXJhl- r.-I:/--/-/-*b-/

By: Warden Alexander, FSA Director

Courthouse 1 ---=...a, 1
= 23-0~ County Committee 3550-28 ." 01Tice Closure Schedule

- Election Results If you have a "filter" The Mt. Vernon Ser-
County cominittee on the account at your fi- vice Center (FSA, NRCS

Deeds public intoxication, 3 James A . Ingram: elections are over, the nancial institution, you and Rockcastle Co. Con-
days to serve plus costs. fines/fees due ($243), bw ballots are counted and will need to provide the servation District) offices

Recorded George A. Balint : issued forfta/5 daysinjail theresults arein... financial institution with will be closed the follow-
- fines/fees due ($718), or payment in full. Tim Mink of Mt. the following informa- ing dates for observance

William M. and Janet bench warrant (bw) is- Speeding: TylerDaniel Vernon was elected to tion: Origination ID: of a Federal Holiday:
Barnett, property in Quail sued forfailure to appear Jackson, Garry T. Allen, represent LAA 1 and 1220040804, Agency May 29,2017-Memorial
Acres Subdv., to Diana L. (fta) and contempt, 15 TamalaL. Bailey,Andrew Clayton Cash of Brod- Name: USDARD DCFO. Day.
Sizemore. No tax days injail orpayment R Dunn , Cynthia Q . head will serve asthefirst PAD is offered by FSA Important program \

James and Dee Ann in full . Henry, James Weston alternate . at no cost. Check with dates and Interest Rates
Miller, property in Rolling Donald Travis Phillips, Gina Walters, li- Elected County CoIn- your financial institution Farm Operating
Hills Subdv.. toAndrew and Brown: speeding, $20 cense suspended for fta; mittee members serve a to discuss any potential Loans-Direct = 2.375%
Dana Carrera. Tax $150 - fine; operating vehicle Jonathan D. Keith, Kyle three-year term and are cost. Preauthorized debit Farm Ownership

w/expired operators li- Slavey, Roger A. Stewart responsible for making has no expiration date, but Loans-Direct= 3.625%
District (Sivil' , ~~e, $50 fine plus paid; Anthony Blake decisions on FSA disas- youcan cancel atanytime Limited Resource ]

Kelley, $20 fine plus ter, conservation, com- by submitting a written Loans= 5.000%

Suits Larry B. Brumley: costs. modity, and price support request to your local FSA Farm Ownership
failureofownertomain- Paul Ray Kidd: no/ex- programs, as well as office. If a preauthorized Loans Down Payment=
tain required insurance/ pired registration plates - other important federal debit agreement receives 1.500%

Chpital One Bank v. security  $500 fine/mls- receipt, operating on sus- farm program issues. three payment rejections Farm Storage Loans=- Bonnie J. Harris, $1,338.18 pend $450 on condition pended/revoked operators County committee within a three month pe- 3 yr.= 1.500%, 5 yr.=plus claimed due.
Portfolio Recovery plus costs. license, failure to produce members are a valuable riod, the preauthorized 1.875%, 7 yr.=2.250%,

- Melanie E. Bullock: insurance card, failure of asset because they are debt agreement will be 10 yr. =3.75%0, 12 yr.Asso., Inc. v. Jared J. reams,
$882.51 plus claimed due. fines/fees due ($268), owner to maintain re- comprised of local pro- cancelled by FSA. The =2.500%

Jefferson Capital Sys- bw issued for lita/6 days quired insurance/security, ducers who participate in payment amount and due Commodity Loans=
tems LLC v. John Griffith, injailorpaymentin full. bw issued for fta/license FSA programs them- date of your loan is not 1.875%
$653.86 plus claimed due: Johnny Bussell: oper- suspended. selves and have a direct affected by a cancellation USDA is an equal op-
C-00010 ating motor vehicle un- Shayla B. Kirby: fines/ connection to farmers of preauthorized debit. portunity provider, em-

der influence of alcohoV fees due ($153), bw is- and ranchers in the com- You are responsible to en- ployer and lender. To file
. drugs, Rockcastle Im- sued for fta/4 days in jail munity. All recentlY sure your full payment is a complaint of discrimi-

Circuit Civil paired Driving Educa- or payment in full. elected county commit- made by the due date. nation, write: USDA,
Suits tion Program ordered. Charles J. Matthews: tee members and alter- For more information Office of the Assistant

Molley E. Chander: fines/fees due ($233). bw nates took office on Janu- about PAD, contact your Secretary for Civilfines/fees due ($243), issued for fta/5 days injail ary 01, 2017, and joined local FSA office. To find Rights, Office ofAdjudi-Jessica A. DeKorte v.
Shane M. Snow  complaint bw issued for fta/5 days or payment in full. the existing committee. a local FSA office, visit cation, 1400 Indepen-
for child support and medi- injailorpaymentin'full. Sheila K. Overbay: For more information http://offices.usda. gov dence Ave., SW, Wash-Corey A. Coots: oper- failure of owner to about county committees Next FSA County ington, DC 20250-9410cal support.

Brittanie D. Coffee v. ating on suspended/re- mainain required insur- and the election process, Committee Meeting or call (866) 632-9992
Johnna S. Higgins, com- voked operators license, ance/security, failure to please contact your local Date: March 1, 2017 (Toll-free Customer Ser-
plaint for child support and failure to surrender re- produce insurance card, FSA Office or visit 8:00 A.M. at the Mt. vice), (800) 877-8339
medical support. voked operators license, license to be in posses- www.fsa.usda.gov. Vernon USDA Service (Local or Federal relay),

Judy A. Sizemore v. rear license not illumi_ sion, improper display of Preauthorized Debit Center. (866) 377-8642 (Relay
Kristen N. Bromwell, com- nated, failure to notify registration plates, bw is- Available for Farm voice users).plaint for child support and address change to dept. sued for fta/license sus- Loan Borrowersmedical support. of transp., license sus- pended. USDA Farm ServiceJudy A. Sizemore v. Roy Amanda R Peters
Bromwell, complaint for pended for fta/bw is- drug pal'aphern~lia - buy~ Agency (FSA) hassued. Yards to Paradisechild support and medical Christopher N. Possess, $100 fine plus 1jpplemented pre-autho-
support. CI-00025 rized debit (PAD) for

Couch: violation ofKen- costs.
tucky EPO/DVO„ 30 Thomas J. Renner : Farm Loan Program By Max Phelps . stays damp will be a win-

District days/to serve plus costs. public intoxication con- (FLP) borrowers . PAD is Selaginella, A Brief ner. Planting it where
Introduction splashes form a fountain or

Feddie D. Denny: trolled substance, posses- a voluntary and alterna- This is a peculiar group waterfall keep it wet will +

Court fines/fees due ($168), sion: of synthetic"drugs, tive method for making of about 700 plants world- probably also be a winning j
bw issued for fta/4'days drug paraphernalia.- buy/, weekly, bi-weekly,~ wide, a few of which are situation. This lovely plant, - 5

January 23,2017 injail or'payment in full. Possess, bw issuedforfta. monthly, quarterly, semi-. native to the southwest and which grows from a few i
Hon. Kathryn G. Wood Dalmas J . Doan : Timothy D. Robbins: annual or annual pay- mideast in the US, but many inches to perhaps two feet

Wesley D. Robinson: fines/fees due ($158), fines/fees due ($243), bw ments on loans. are to be found in China, as tall, is a creeper or spreader

public intoxication, 3 bw issued for fta/4 days issued forfta/5 days injail PAD payments are pre well as in tropical areas. and grows quite slowly. It
days in jail. injail orpayment in full. or payment in full. authorized transactions They don't all fit a generic reproduces by windblown

Jonathan E. Houk: Erica Geane Gentry: Wesley D. Robinson: that allow the National description. Many are spores, or from cuttings.

public intoxication and no/expired Kentucky fines/fees due ($268), bw Financial and Account- "rainforest" plants, needing Not considered an invasive,

drugparaphernalia- buy/ registration receipt - issued forfta/6 days injail ing Operations Center warmth andconstanthumid- but not not enough is

possess, 10 days (each plates, failure to wear or payment in full. (NFAOC) to electroni- ity. Yet some can live in the known about all the pos-
arid areas of places like SW sible species one could

charge)/concurrent. seat belts, bw issued for Angie R. Slusher: cally collect loan pay- Texas. Selaginella, also choose to grow. Those na-
Christopher B. Jones: fta/license suspended. fines/fees due ($178), bw ments front a custoiner's called spikemoss and club tive to the US certainly

issued for fta/4 days in jail account at a financial in- moss and arborvitae fern, is would have no risk. (Truth
or payment in full. stitution. a dainty plant that loves is they are a bit tough to~ HAILEY SCOVILLE
 operating motor vehicle borrowers who use non- ture. thatmuchofanopportunis-

Marsha Jane Sparks: PAD may be useful for shade and plenty of mois- keep alive, so they are not

BONHAM under influence of alco- farm income from regu- I've seen these plants be- tic plant.)
- ATTORNEYS AT LAW - hol/drugs, $200 fine plus lar wages or salary to fore and purchased them on If you are curiousto try

costs, $375 service fee, 30 make payments on loans impulse. Like most people, your hand with these cute,
Hailey Scoville Bonham and Brittany N, Riley days operator license sus- or adjustment offers or forget and leave them set in small plants, you may be

. will work hard for you In 2017, pension/ADE authoriked. for payments from sea- the sun on a hot summer able to find one at a garden
day...and they won't forgive center as you peruse all the222 WEST FIFTH STREET LONDON, KY S ara Dale sonal produce stands. you. They'll be like dehy- displays when springDivorce I Child Custody IChild Support I Car Accidents Spoonamore: fines/fees PAD can only be estab- drated spinach...almost turn comes. But, for sourcing orCriminal Defense I Personal Injury - **J due ($143), bw issued for lished for future pay- into nothing! additional information, I4*3*64 -------***ii&@@~ i~¤~*~ fta/4 days in jail or pay- ments. The secret is to find one suggest you turn to the in-

r--- - - -- I. C -77-IZN* ~--- - -- --] ment in full. To request PAD, cus- that's hardy where you live, ternet. There you can find
c Kathy Stewart: theft by tomers, along with their keep it mostly in the shade, more information. And

- 4  . unlawful taking, fleeing financialinstitution, must andkeep it'sroots damp, but sources ofthis lovely, ten-
.-*» 1 -'.~ 7."- orevading police, bwis- filloutformRD3550-28. not instanding water. High derplant. Tropiflora web or

! ~ * ~ * sued for fta. This form has no expira- humidity, or even misting of Plants Delight Nursery
lm& - «f. *Ailli -.'.*..#** Robert L. Vanhoose: tion date, but a separate the foliage a couple times a carry a few and will ship

failure of owner to main- form RD 3550-28 must day can work wonders. If mail order.I.,1.- 1 ' 0 . tain required insurance/ be completed for each Scottish moss, it's kind of rarium, selaginella is a fine
you've dealt with Irish or For children doing a ter-

security, $500 fine/sus- loan to which payments the same situation. small plant for such con-- pend $450 on condition are to be applied. A Most of the selaginella fined and moist displays.: plus costs. fillable form can be ac- are shade-loving perennials. Try an arborvitae fern or
. . 0 .. . . Steven Young: speed- cessed on the USDA Ru- Most are evergreen. And spikemoss for the fun of it.- ing and operating on sus- ral Development (RD) they do indeed look like- # pended/revoked operators website at http :// moss orferns, or maybe an The author is a land-

license, bw issued for fta/ www.rd .usda.gov/publi- arborvitae or Hinoki cy- scapen Contact Max at
: license suspended. cations/regulations - press. rockcastles@gmail.com or

606-862-6000 Sherry N. Fuson: fail- guidelines. Click forms Planting selanginella in a www. rockcastles. net
ure to wear seat belts, one and search for "Form shady area where the soil

0 day in jail. F-.
g---------.--------------------------------------------------------------------------pay

Stop by and see \ \ Febmary isAnthem:* w Marlene Lawson :
,0 '~® for alt your Iife and »:health insurance neet&, 1.ove your Libmry Month!You can have an

(606)afordable managed care Fines will be forgiveninr items return£d in Fe10*l

256-2050plan with,the »eedom of
.

==@

choice and the security of #>/--7,6.1
Anthem Blue Cross and <-).,I---.--3%~.

Blue Shield - Blue Access. i,
Visit us on tbe Internet at bttps://www.kjfb.com/rockcastle/insurancel .S:,
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with Broadband*-W ...34 0/ f
-*9  receives good response

Economic Development projects that can capitalize
Corporation (SKED) put on the high-capacity tele-
out the call forprojects de- communications infra-
signed to Move Eastern structure to create jobs in

Free Bible Corres- 3 to 4 p.m. at Chestnut -----W---F . 1........... Kentucky Forward with the 26 Eastern Kentucky

pondence Course. Send Ridge Church ofGodinMt ~~09~ Broadband at the end of counties.

your name and address to Vernon. The group is led by 2016, andleaders and busi- These counties include:
3168 Quail Road, Mt. Ray Owens and Tommy , Charles Sanders of West Chester, Ohio celebrated ness owners from across Bell, Boyd, Breathitt, Clay,

Vernon, Ky. 40456. and Gina Dooley."The past his 80th birthday on January 7, 2017 at his home the region answered with Elliott, Floyd, Harlan,
does not have to be your with one special little girl Lauren, family and sister some of their best ideas. Jackson, Johnson, Knott,Let the Bible Speak prison. You have a voice in Juanita. A total of 15 project Knox, Laurel, Lawrence,

Tune in to"Let the Bible your destiny. You have a proposals were submitted Lee, Leslie, Letcher,
, Speak," with Brett Hickey, choice in thepath youtake." 1.-,s~ for consideration. Follow- Magoffin, Martin,

on Sunday mornings at 8:30 Max Lucado For more in- An encouraging word: F 7118 ing an extensive review, Menifee, Morgan, Owsley,
a.m. on WDKY Fox 56. formation, call 606-308- An Indomitable Spirit ~i~ ~~,ef~~011„  a~obseeelnl h~,9 ~.ayittxi tdil:coun-Rockcastle County 5593.
Celebrate Recovery Special Service By Howard Coop - been advanced for further ties.

Meetings A special service will be due diligence: including The process consists of
*Celebrate Recovery. held February 10th, begin- economic impact analysis, data analysis on available
Brodhead: Located in the ning at 7 p.m.. at the Berea February 2, while it may groundhog sees his shadow, engineering analysis and workforce, business sites
Community Outreach Cen. Gospel Tabernacle, US 25, not be a holiday with a day he quickly returns to the fiber/broadband connec- and buildings; broadband

ter (next to Fairgrounds), Berea. Speaker will be away from work, is a spe- comfortofhis den, finds his tivity analysis. utilization plan; and other
every Monday  6 to 8 p.m. Donald King. Ralph cial day  The sun, in its an- warm bed, and sleeps · Project semi-finalists planned activities related
606-308-3368 or 606-308. Chasteen and congregation nual journey northward, through six more weeks of will be invited to present to the KentuckyWired
3099. invite everyone. has reached the midpoint bad weather. their projects for final re- project and other broad-
*Celebrate Recovery- Benefit Singing between the winter solstice I don't know how reli- view in March. band providers in the re-
Northside Baptist every Ottawa Baptist Church and the vernal equinox. able the little brown Through Moving East- gion. Projects are ranked

Tuesday, 6 to 8 p.m. 606- will host a Benefit Singing Thatmeans thatwinter with groundhog is as a weather ern Kentucky Forward based on number of cre-
256-5577. for Bethanie Bretz, who is its bad weather is half over prognosticator, but with ab- with Broadband, SKED is ated jobs, cost, timeline
*Celebrate Recovery-Step fighting cancer. and spring with warmerand solute certainty, I do know identifying short and long- and local support and work
Studies. Northside Baptist The singing will be Sat- sunnier days is only six this: Thecolddays ofwin- term economic develop- in conjunction with other

~ Wednesday at 7 p.m. 606- urday, February 4th begin- weeks away. That's some- ter are gradually getting ment projects in 26-coal SOAR initiatives.

1 256-5577. ning at 6:30 p.m. thing that can be celebrated longer, and the long nights impacted Kentucky coun- SKED Executive Direc-
I *Broken Chains Bible Some of the singers that with joy. are getting shorter. The ties that may be eligible for tor Brett Traver says the

Study at Cruisers Motor- will be there include: One After the cold and average daily temperature approximately $500,000 to initiative is designed to '
cycle Sales on I{~vy. 25 Voice, Gift and (}race and dreary days and long nights is inching upward ever so $2,000,000 in funding guide Eastern Kentucky
North, 4 miles north of Mt. The Living Gospel Quartet. of winter, we need some- slowly, and spring, with from various sources. The business owners and lead-
vernon every Thursday at Fellowship thing to liftour spirits. So, warmer and more pleasant projects Will leverage the ers in the use ofbroadband
6:30 p.m. 859-302-2431. Meeting folklorehas givenus some- days, is not far away. I KentuckyWired I-Way and infrastructure to createjobs
*Celebrate Recovery-

Crab Orchard Pentecos- thing to make the day spe- know in due time, it will be other broadband networks in the region.
Livingston at Livingston
School cafeteria. Friday, 6 tal Church's monthly Fel- cial. It has dubbed the day here. I can count on that. in the eligible counties. "We are pleased with

to 8 p.m. 859-314-7828. lowship Meeting will be Groundhog Day. On that There is another cer- SKED will prioritize the the response from our Re-

Monday, February 6th at 7 day, according to folklore, tainty. An indomitable selected project finalists quest for Proposals in No-
Alpha Recovery p.m. with Bro. Randal the little brown marmot, spirit of optimism is in the and seek resources, fund- vember and are looking
Alpha Recovery, a pro- Adams, our monthly known as a groundhog, af- human heart. That spirit ing, and partnerships to see forward to further develop-

gram promoting freedom preachen ter a long winter nap, gives hope even during the that the projects are real- ing these potential projects
from addiction, not a life Bro. and Sister Donald awakes and leaves the com- darkest of days and the ized and produce newjobs by meeting with the stake-

4 long struggle with drugs, King and congregation in- fort of his den. Basking in worst of conditions. It and investment for the re- holders in these Eastern
alcohol or anything else ' vites all. the light of day, he pauses keeps us going and saves us gion. Kentucky counties over

and looks around. If he fromgivingup. Regardless SKED is being assisted the next month," Traver
does not see his shadow, he of the immediate circum- byThomasR Miller &As- said.

Mamaw's *~> knows that better weather us to look beyond the of Kentucky, along with SKED. Moving Easternremains outside, for he stances, that spirit enables sociates (TPMA) and MSE For information about

·, :- Hbwever, if the sleepy ter things are ahead. , Center for Rural Develop- Broadband, its direct loanandwarmer days are ahead. present and know that bet  representatives from the Kentucky Forward with

mdnt.  __programs, orEntrepreneur-« P jin ' t
By Regina Poynter Hoskins ' New Hospice Volunteer The 30-year-old non- ial SMARTS classes, Visit:

profit organization re- w*,w.southeastkentucky.com.
ceived a $100,000 grant' DEEP DISH BROWNIES and spices. I started making Training set for from the U. S . Department Mann Cllryslec,r -I made these brownies for this soup after eating at a

Will's company picnic popularrestaurantinPigeon Saturday, February 25th of Commerce's ]Economic
Development Administra- K*]4reditwhen he worked in Oak- Forge. A new session of Hospice Volunteer Training will be tion· (EDA) in September 1 V[Approvalland, CA. I knew they were 1 can (14 ounce) petite held Saturday, February 25th from 9 a.m. to 4 pm Hos- 2016 to conduct a feasibil- ,- I ~=====giving away prizes for the diced tomatoes

most popular dishes, but 1 can (29 ounce) Veg-all®, pice Care Plus is seeking compassionate volunteers to ity study to identify short rliBIETil BITIi E
help answer phones at the Compassionate Care Center and long-term economics was very surprised these drained
 to support home hospice patients and caregivers in development projects le-- »1?-90_nchry?ler·_~T!9simple brownies came in as 1 cup water

a first place winner. They 1/2 teaspoon each dried Rockcastle Counth and to fill a variety of other roles. veraging broadband infra- 859.625.1422
weren't as fancy as some oregano and garlic Adults and teens, age 14 and up, are welcome. structure.
desserts, but they were de- 1 t dried chopped onion To register for the New Volunteer Training, contact SKED is providing
licious. I certainly enjoyed 1/2 teaspoon dried celery Brenna at 859-986-1500 or email $25,000 in matching funds mnan
spending my prize-a $50 1 dash hot sauce hospice@hospicecp.org. for the project to identify _ S-- ...4 45:  .8

gift certificate to Williams- 1/2 teaspoon sugar ·
Sonoma. Salt and pepper
3/4 cup butter, melted Add all ingredients to large Bible Talk1 teaspoon vanilla soup pot. Bring to boil.

-- 3/4 cup all-purpose flour Reduce heat and gentlyboil This Sunday and every Sunday will be a time when Christians remember the one who died for them
1/2 teaspoon baking powder for 30 minutes. Serve with so long ago on Calvary: 't<ind zq,on thejirst dco; ofthe week; when the disciples come together to break1 and 1/2 cups sugar warm cornbread or crack- bread, Paul preached unto them, ready to depart on the morrow: and continued his speech until3 eggs ers.
1 /2 cup cocoa WALDORF SALAD midnight." Ac.20:7. ThisverserevealsthepattemofwhentheLord'ssupperistobedone, uponthefirst
1/2 teaspoon salt 3 medium Red Delicious day ofthe week. How often does the first day ofthe week come? Every week ofcourse. In Luke 22:19,

s Preheat oven to 350°. apples, unpeeled Jesus said «77;is do in remembrance ofme" when he instituted the Lord's supper and demonstrated that
Lightly grease 8-inch 1/2 cup seedless grapes, hispeople should followthis example. The two emblems in the Lord's supper shouldbringtomindthe
square baking pan. Blend halved tremendous sacrifice thatJesus made fbroursins. As weeatthebread,we remember the body ofChrist,I butter, sugar, and vanilla in 1/2 cup celery, chopped · which was given for us. And as we drink the cup, werememberthe blood ofthe covenant, which wasbowl. Add eggs, beat well 1/2 cup chopped walnuts or

shed for the remission of our sins. There are four views in partaking of the Lord's supper:with spoon. Combine flour, pecans
cocoa, baking powder, and 1/4 cup Miracle Whip®
salt. Gradually add to egg 1/4 cupsour cream orplain Backward - As wepartake ofthe Lord's supper, welook back tothedeathofJesus onthe
mixture until well blended. yogurt cross of Calvary. All the suffering and pain he endured are brought to remembrance as we ponder the
Spread in prepared pan. 1 tablespoon sugar two emblems in the Lord's supper. Our minds should flood with the images that the gospel accountsBake for 40 to 45 minutes. 1/2 teaspoon lemon juice

VEGETABLE SOUP Dice apples. Combine with describe of the arrest, the trials, the beatings, the vicious words and Jesus being nailed to the cross.

This soup is perfect for grapes, celery, and nuts In -
those cool nights when you another bowl mix the In¥Fard - Wearetolookintoourownheartsaswepartake,sothatwedoitinawarthymanner.
wantsomethinghotand nu- MiracleWhip®.sourcream leor.11:282*Let aperson examine himseg then, andso eatofthebreadandbink ofthecz<p."If we
tritious, that you can fix orplainyoghurt, sugar, and fail to look inwardlyand partake in a worthymanner we are warned, '*07,oever, there/bre, eats the breadquickly. There is no fat in lemonjuice. Pouroverfruit
this soup, but it has plenty and mix gently. Refriger- or drinks the cup ofthe Lord in an unworthy manner will be guilty concerning the body and blood of
of flavors from the herbs ate. the Lord" 1Cor.11:27.

• 105 Tevis St. - Mt. Vernon • Outward - we also look outwardly inpartaking ofthe Lord's supper. 1Cor.11:26, "Foras
ojen as ye eat this bread, and drink the cup, ye proclaim the Lord's death till he come." The flavor ofPrice Reduced to $47,900 this word "proclaim" is seen in the definition: '*to announce, declare, promulgate, make known, to -

-

-a,'am#Waillisill.Mmi (Ueadoc~TheCsvM proclaim publicly, publish." Each Sunday when Christians partake of the Lord's supper, we are
*2883~ Jaill lindinths2ER 1*1 1||~ 84 ha-ra Rash pdri proclaiming to the, world that a Savior has died for humanity.
~ Imir~emdile#oirg
IIarm~WLE:S' #PIEL#.,Falmelll end mord Huge back ForWard - We also look forward to the return ofthe Lord Jesus Christ ICor.11:26, "For as&PZ)..2

~~:~2*ktaNce ojkenas ye eat this bread, and drink the cup, ye proclaimthe Lord's death till he comer Chrisdans will
faithfully continue this memorial until the 2nd Coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. Whether the Lord's

BERKSHIRE Janet Bowman. return is this month or 100 years from now, the faithful saints will continue to look for the coming of
HATHAWAY REALTOR" the Savior back to this world. The Lord's supper affirms our faith in this promise.HomeSen·ices

What a privilege it is to share in the body and blood of the Lord every first day of the week, in this
Foster, REALTORS* wonderful memorial called the Lord's supper. Let us contemplate these four views that Paul speaks711 Chestnut about in 1Cor.11 on his discussion of the proper observance of the Lord's supper.Berea. KY 40403
Cell 859-302-3123
Office 85+986-8401 We invite you to worship with us at the Providence church of Christ. 758-8524
jbrealtoi·berea@yalioo.com Sunday 10am Bible Study, Worship 10:40am & 4:00pm; Wednesday 7:00pm.
~ 0 4#4/€41 ,+1/,hr///1/ 712'-Li;1-lr.. ' LC: Our Web Site: www. providencecoc. com

.--'...
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For fourth consecutive year

RCMS Academic Team wins district championship
Congratulations to the RCMS Academic Team forL 1~.m,~~I~IN07ll~IllilliIll~441,~ winning the Governor's Cup District Championship on*==55*15.Imall.fill....Ff.MEN.lial......1...............El...1. Saturday, January 21st. The Quick Recall team went un-

defeated and finished in first place and will move on to-4* 1 -462 ' ""'-- the Regional tournament to be held at Model Labora-
tory Middle School for a chance to represent Rockcastle-~--/-.--i/---1-~ County atthe State Finals in March.-Il-- - The following students placed in individual written--I--Il--I.-.1----I--I----------IR-%--I. -Ill--I----I----lili--Illill---Illill----I----I- -

assessment and will compete at Region along with the
Quick Recall team.

In Math, Hunter Day placed second. In Science,
-%..t#,- mil= , S--W#./i-i"-1,1/*% Granville Graves placed fifth, Joe Pickle placed fourth,2 f/f f// ' / 'U/*t# , I:jilli--8= and Elizabeth Mikeworth placed first. In Social Studies,I .1/.Ill.Ii,1 9 -I".1.#. i-=--- Bailey Cromer placed fourth and Joseph Pickle placed. =3=~-10 *-*S -"'*=-~.17-12 Esi* 8~~ Emiliee Nash placed second andAudrey Childress placed

first. In Language Arts, Ashley Brenda placed third,

first. In Arts and Humanities, Audrey Childress placedThe RCMS Academic Team won the Governor's Cup District Championship on Saturday, January21sLPictured fifth, Hannah Isaacs placed second and Ellie Robinson tare: student coach Lexy Hasty, Elizabeth Mikeworth, Hannah Isaacs, Bethany Cromer, Joseph Pickle, Emilee placed first. And, in Written Composition, Bailey CromerNash, Ashley Brenda, Ellie Robinson, Audrey Childress, Bailey Cromer, Granville Graves, Jon Asher, Logen placed fifth, Bethany Cromer placed fourth and Eliza-Dykes, Hunter Day, and student coach Katie Vance. beth Mikeworth placed second.

- Minds in the Middle
f y-
--0 -  1 3 27 - This Friday evening will caps. We need 400 pounds On February 17th, the

be 8th grade night at El ofplastic bottle caps and lids 8th grade class will be spon-
Dorado Restaurant. 10% of to create a 6 feet recycled soring a Valentine's Day- - '..3, the sales will go toward the bench for our school. So dance after school. We are-W...

-- -0
- 1 8th grade trip. Just tell the start collecting! also asking 8th grade par--

cashier at the checkout that The 8thgrade trip will be ents to donate canned_- you want to help our here before we know it and drinks, single bags ofchips,
8thgraders. Spread the time is running out for us to and individually wrapped ,
word. raise funds. On Valentine's candy for us to sell. All 1511 ----/.3- Congratulations to kind Day, February 14th, the 8th middle school students may

*-1 -™e kids Jonathan Brown, grade class willbe selling purchase a ticket for $3
rLY= Michael Strunk, Paige candy grams. If any 8th each. This dance was origi-

Ruppe, and David Fish who grade parents would like to nally scheduled for Febru-
were a great cleanup crew donate the snack size pack- ary luth, but had to be re- ]
for the 8th graders current ages of M&M's for that scheduled.
artproject. Miranda Gadd is event, it would be greatly You may want to mark 1
being recognized as a kind appreciated. your calendars for picture
kid because she picked up day on February 17th. 9
others' trash in the cafete-
riawithoutbeing asked. We Kentucky residents have chance3 also recognize kind kids to '

i Nathan Munguia and Tyler win iPad in KHEAA drawing
' Osborne for going out of Kentucky residents immediate family mem-RCHS Band students selectedforWKU Honors Program their way to make friends

Recently, members of the RCHS Concert Band were selected by merit and auditioned andbehelpful withnew stu- have another chance to bers are not eligible.
for the 22nd Annual Western Kentucky University High School Hondrs Band Pro- dents and Dakota Powell win a new iPad from the Prior winners are also not
gram. These students spent two days of intensive rehearsals with some of the top wind who took time at the end of Kentucky Higher Educa- eligible.
band conductors from across the U.S. including Joe Hermann, Director of Bands at the day to pick up the class. tionAssistance Authority The drawing will be !
Tennesse Tech University, Dr. Patrick Dunnigan, Director of Bands, Florida State . roombefore leaving school. (KHEAA) in a sweep- held in early March, and
University, Dr. Christopher Hughes, Director of Bands at Ithaca College in New York, Noah Parkey helped a stakes being held through the winner will be noti-
and Mrs. Audrey Pterson-Torres, .Director of Bands at Hamilton Southeastern High teacherwith technology and Facebook in February. fied by email. The win-School in Indianapolis. The students also were given the opportunity to work with Ethan Carpenter offered to The contest runs from 12 ner must respond by 'professors from the College ofMusic at WKU and were able to attend the WKU Prism help another student who a.m. on Feb. lthrough 12 email within three calen-concert as well. Members pictured with RCHS Director Greg Daugherty include dropped his books. a.m. on March 1. dar days to receive the ~Ryan Martin, Logan Anglin, Frankie Woodall, Connor Noble, J.J. Clouse, Brooklyn The Y-Club needs your To enter, a Kentuckian iPad with Retina display. -!-Lane and Abigail Fletcher. , 2 0 1 must visit the KHEAA Ifnoresponse isreceived

help in collecting bottle1'. " I . Facebook page,-'dlick on within three days ,; an-BTGCA announces 2017 Scholarship applications now being accepted thd "Giveawaj," tab on other winner will be
The Burley Tobacco Students may re-apply Burley Co-op Scholarship pendent, resourceful to- the left side of the drawn.

Growers CooperativeAs- each year. The scholar- Committee, and recipi- bacco farmers that are the KHEAA Facebook page KHEAA is the state
sociation (BTGCA) is ships are available to in- ents will be notified of the foundation of our rural and answer one question agency that administers
proud to announce that dividuals from the states award offer by the April communities. BTGCA is about college. On a mo- the Kentucky Educa-
the 2017 BTGCA Schol- of Kentucky, Indiana, 25,2017. The first install- dedicated to providing bile device, the giveaway tional Excellence Schol-
arship applications are Ohio, Missouri, and West ment of the scholarship opportunities to allow its Post is pinned to the top arship (KEES), need-
now being accepted. Virginia. will be directly paid to the members and their fami- of the KHEAA Facebook based grants and other

The Burley Tobacco The 2017 BTGCA individual upon proper lies to continue the tradi- page. KHEAA will not programs tohelp students
Growers Cooperative Scholarship application proof of enrollment from tion, quality and excel- share or sell any personal pay their higher educa-
will award ten $2,000 is available on the the registrar's office by lence that is the founda- information to a third tion expenses.
scholarships to students BTGCA website, or by August 15th. The winners tion of U.S. Burley, the party. For more information
for the 2017-2018 school calling the office at (859) will be requested to attend gold standard of burley Only Kentucky resi- . about Kentucky scholar-
years. It is a great way for 252-3561. Applications our Annual Meeting and tobacco. dents are eligible. Em- ships and grants, visit
our organization to help must be postmarked by Tobacco Expo for recog- ployees of KHEAA or its www. kheaa.com; write
our farm families as they April 1,2017 and mailed nition. To learn more about sister agency, the Ken- KHEAA, RO. Box 798,
work to provide educa- to the BTGCA office. The BTGCA is proud the BTGCA visit the tucky Higher Education Frankfurt, KY 40602; or
tional opportunities to Each application will to be part of the rich-tra- website, by going to Student Loan Corpora- call 800-928-8926, ext.
their children. be reviewed by the dition of Kentucky's inde- www.burleytobacco.com. tion (KHESLC), and their 6-7214.

The BTGCA scholar-ship is awarded on the Private, home school students can use freebasis of the student's
overall grade point aver- Individual learning plans from KHEAA Rockcastle Colinty
age, writing ability, and Kentucky students planning tool. lon Contact informationleadership potential. All who attend private or ILPs let students ex- can be found behind the Recycling Center
applicants must have a home schools have free plore careers , set up edu- Counselors tab at openfor recycling drop-ojfsminimum overall GPA of access to Individual cation plans, create kheaa. com by selecting2.5 from their current Learning Plans from the rdsumds and establish KHEAA Outreach Ser- The Rockcastle County Recycling Center is located at' educational institution. Kentucky Higher Educa- personal goals to becorne vices, then Outreach 2528 South Wilderness Rd (US 25 South) beside theThe BTGCA will show tion Assistance Author- college and career ready. Counselors. Rockcastle County Road Department Garage and ispreference to those appli- ity A private or home KHEAA is the state open Monday thru Friday from 7 a.m. until 3 p.m.cants who have a tobacco KHEAA works with school student who wants agency that administersfarming background. -Career Cruising, which to set up an ILP should log the Kentucky Educa- (closed on major holidays).

The BTGCA scholar- provides the ILP the state in on kheaa. com. Private tional Excellence Schol- The following items may be recycled:ship is awarded for one uses in all public schools, schools thatwantto set up arship (KEES), need- Newspapers wAnserts, magazines, catalogs, office paper, junk mail, shred-academic year, in two to give private and home accounts fortheir students based grants and other ded paper (needs to be bagged), books, phone books (paper productsequal amounts for the fall school students in grades should contact their re- programs to help students cannot be plastic lined or coated), cardboard (corrugated and slick),
and spring semesters. 6 through 12 the same gional outreach counse- pay their higher educa- plastics #1 Pet or Pete, plastics #2 HI)PE, plastic grocery store bags, bread

tion expenses. bags, and shrinkirrap (no other sheet plastics can be accepted), metal
For more information cans, aerosol cans, aluminum cans, aluminum foil, aluminum pie plates,

about Kentucky scholar- glass bottles and glass jars (lids must be removed and discarded), old 1Fourteenth Annual Books for Bikes Program ships and grants, visit cellphones, carbatteries, emptyprinterandtonercartridges, oldcomputers
(we no longer acceptmonitors ofanykind) andallrelated accessories,- www.kheaa.com; write

'Fr,,> telephones, radios, digital clocks, rechargeable batteries (if the battery saysKHEAA, RO. Box 798, rechargeable on it, then it is recyclable), and large bulky metal items.Frankfort, KY 40602; or Clean used motor oil mayalso be dropped off at the Rockcastle Counly Road 'call 800-928-8926, ext.-w-rock/*IMbmmon-- ~Tel#606-256.2388 ·

 6-7214.
 Department.

Rockcastle County Public Library Recycling Drop-Off Trailers are available for use at
Brodhead (at the back baseball field)Books for Bikes Conway (by Brindle Ridge Volunteer Fire Dept)

60 Ford Drive Subscribe Livingston (beside the old school gym)Mount Vernon, KY 40456
Library Hours: M-F 9.30-6.00 Sat. 9:30-2:00 to the Pongo (by Pongo Volunteer Fire Dept.)

Registration: January 9th-Februarv 4th Climax (by Climax Volunteer Fire Dept)
.

All book summary forms must be returned to the library by Sat, March 4~ 2017. Mount Vernon Violations will be issued for putting trash in the
recycling trailers!!!What: Children read books and do a simple book summan form,Who can participate: Children ages 1-12 . Signal lfyou have any questions, you may call tbeWhere: Children ages 1 -12 can read/be read to age appropriate books from tile public library, bookmobile, Rockcastle Solid Waste omce atschool libraries, home, etc. You must register at thelibraty or on the bookmobile. At theend of the program. all (606)participants are invited to the drawing forprizes. AgUmlinlla.Im:inklk=.and.gilleunzm: 1-2. 2-3, 3-4, 4- 606-256-1902.5,5-6,7-9 and 10-12. Participants in the drawing will be contacted prior to the drawing. Participants milst be Funded in part through a grant from the Kentucky ~~present to win. A child will have their name put in the drawing once for every 10 forms returned to the Library.Any further questions please contact the Rockcastle County Public Library. 256-2244 Pride Fund. Division ofWaste Management
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Across the region

PRIDE offers solid waste management workshops
Southern and Eastern How to Siart a Regional effective in their commu- us at Vernon. Station 1 Fire Station Dr.,Kentuckians are invited to Recycling Center, Sustain- nity." clenox@centertech.com." • February 16, 10 a.m. Jackson.a free workshop to learn able Use of SolidWaste and "After lunch, which is From the following list, until 3:30 p.m. ET, at the PRIDE is celebrating"A imore about solid waste Solid Waste Management free to participants, the dis- participants can choose the Bell County Theater, 114 Generation of Change" in imanagement as well as how - Volunteer Recruitment. cussion will continue, in- workshop date and location Kentucky Ave., Pineville. 2017 with the 20th anniver-to organize and recruit vol- "The first half of the cluding a talk about waste that is most convenient for • March 1,10 a.m. until sary of the organization'sunteers for a Spring workshop will discuss a va- tire collection followed by them: . 3:30 p.m. ET, at the founding. "We've seenabig iCleanup eventin theircom- riety of practical solutions how torecruit andequip vol- • February 14, 10 a.m.  Morehead Conference Cen- change in the mindset of 'munity. for reducing solid waste in unteers for PRIDE Spring until 3:30 p.m. CT, at the ter, 111 East First St., people in the last 20 years," ~Starting in February, your facilities and commu- Cleanup Month," Wilson Lake CumberlandAreaDe- Morehead. saidWilson. "People realizePRIDE will host six free nities," said PRIDE's said. velopment District, 2384 • March 2,10 a.m. until how important taking careworkshops across south- Tammie Wilson. "I encour- "The workshop isfree, Lakeway Dr., Russell 3:30 p.m. ET, atthe Moun- oftheir environment isandeastern Kentucky to assist age attendees to bring a list but space is limited, so we Springs. tain Arts Center, 50 Hal are taking more proactive ~communities with their of challenges they face in need you to RSVR" Wilson • February 15, 10 a.m. Rogers Dr., Prestonsburg. steps to protect it. We aresolid wastemanagement is- reducing their solid waste explained. "To reserve your until 3:30 p.m. ET, at the • March 3, 10 a.m. until happy to be able to offersues. Topics addressed at stream, as well as a list of spot, pleasecall us, toll free, Rockcastle Regional Hospi- 3:30 p.m. ET, at the Jack- these solid waste manage-the workshops include: strategies that have proven at 888-577-4339, or e-mail tal, 145 NewcombAve., ML son City Fire Department, ment workshops and give

Kentucky Afield Outdoors members valuable informa-
community leaders and

February a trophy fish month for the intrepid use the create a more desir-
tion they can take home and

able environment."
It seems to Kentuck- This translates into a "jigging" technique to muskellunge-sized Rat- enough split shot weights K01ians that someone acci- time when someone suf- pull huge largemouth L-Trap, also work well to keep the shiner down A/l.dentally dropped the sun fering from terminal bass from shallow water. for shoreline muskel- Others prefer still fishing Puck ====i~*sdown a storm drain about cabin fever can catch a They would use stout lunge during this time of shiners on the flat using Bib dflillfthree weeks ago and it fish for the ages. cane poles, and a large year. a 1/4- to 3/8-ounce slip-

hasn't been found yet. Warm February rains hook tied to heavy black ' "I also like a soft plas- sinker rig with a small
Day after day desolate muddythewaterandpro- dacron line. These anglers tic bait called the black barrel swivel tied Overall/ ~

gray skies discharged rain vide a temperature spike. would impale as many Bulldawg in February," on the main line. An 18- Quill UNd I
. every few hours. Al- "You get that good nightcrawlers as possible Hardin said. f'I like two- inch leader of 8-pound Blown,Blad(&Nny ....ithough it has been muddy water in mid- to on the hook and using a tone colors such as brown test fluorocarbon line is a..,6 ~warmer than usual, this late-February and you skulling paddle for' and orange. I also like the tied on the other loop of £ 11 011 ~

January has been a long can pull some sows out stealth, drop this combi- firetiger with achartreuse the barrel swivel while Regular //// ////slog. of it," Hardin said. "Fe- nation beside any stump, tail version. I also throw the hook goes 00 the
February is the month males are gearing up for log or other shoreline jerkbaits like a Suick other end of the leader. price = /

tinges of hope arrive back spawning. They need cover they could find. Thriller when they have A size 1 Octopus-style -in many anglers' souls. healthy fat reserves to get Modem anglers can do their nose on the bank. hook works well for both
"Before any change of them through rigors of the same thing with a D2- They see that jerkbait presentations. You can . v*~y ~ ~

season, there are hints of spawning. Instinct tells ounce black and blue jig work over their head and also fish these rigs right .@Nk -Ilthe season to come," said them they must eat." and a flipping stick. they hit it." in the middle of small
Mike Hardin, assistant This situation is a fan- "That muddy water in A pronounced warm cuts and tiny coves along
director of Fisheries for tastic time to catch a fat, late February is good flip- front in mid-to-late Feb- the main lake or major
the Kentucky Depart- pre-spawn female large- ping water," Hardin said. ruary draws big female creek arm for large Feb-
ment of Fish andWildlife mouth bass. Back in the "My uncle loved it when smallmouth bass from ruary smallmouths. Cinch6 Resources. "The change day before graphite rods, rains warmed the water to their winter lairs into "If you like catching
from late winter to spring bass boats or sonar units, 51 degrees along the shallower water to feed big fish, February is a - Jacketsis not abrupt. By the third gritty anglers would shoreline. He would flip heavily in lakes such as great month," Hardin *01
week of February, you brave the weather during a jig to the shoreline Lake Cumberland, Lau- said. "A big fish ,varms And 11 11.3can hear spring peepers the first warm rains of cover along those outside rel River Lake, Dale you up better than a big
calling." February and employ the bends of Cave Run. That Hollow Lake or the lower coat." Hoodies y*«L r is when he caught his big- section of Green River Remember to buy _r~//A//AJ1 gest largemouth bass . He Lake. your fishing license soon. bwillimi

had better weights in 51 If warm rains accom- Feb. 28 is the last day of
 Crillili3glial.il'ir~~lillillilliMamaw's Kitchen degree water than in 70 panied the warm front, the current license year in

degree water." work white spinnerbaits Kentucky. ~~
Hardin said rains from with chrome Colorado 'By Regina Poynter Hoskins the southin February also blades right beside any Author Lee McClellan is R09[1181 !! s]-4~~~+ bring large muskellunge submerged woody cover. a nationally award- Pnce -1/.il./.136/mt#--- *

'. li MEAILOAF IN , moved - ~ '  ' to the' shoreline. _ _ - ThiLs an excellent pre- winning associate bditor
2 - CROCK POT 1 pound ground beef "That is when I first sentation to catch huge „ for Kentucky Ajield

 O r. ' - --=1~.:'.My sister Judy used 1 medium onion, get my muskies," said smallmouths, especially magazine. the official 1 .to call putting potatoes chopped Hardin, who caught a 50- if the water has some publication ofthe Napier Brothersand carrots around the 8 cups pasta sauce inch· muskellunge from color to it. Kentucky Department ofmeatloaf as "kncing it 9 uncooked lasagna Cave Run Lake this past If the warm front sim- FishandWildlife ddhingAnd 51106
in. noodles fall. "When you have a ply warms the top layer Resources. He is a l(fe- 35 Publksquare2 pounds lean ground 1 container (15 ounce) 42- to 48-degree main of water a degree or two long hunter and angler Lancaster, KYbeef part-skim ricotta cheese lake with warmer water without rain, big small- with a passionfor1/2 cup green bell pep- 1 cup grated Parmesanper, chopped coming in that is in the mouth will move up onto smallmouth bass (859) 791-1555cheese1/2 cup onion. chopped 2 large eggs, slightly find fish along the shore- flats lie adjacent to the

mid-5Os, this is when you a flat to feed. The best fishing. ====
fine beaten line." channel on the main lake~alteaspoons seasoned 4 cups shredded mozza Some fish live suckers or major creek arm. SEEN-KNIPE 1rella cheese
or crackercrumbs (I like dium-high, cook sausage February muskellunge. shiner bottom fished in SHOW-*Airam/11 cup dry breadcrumbs Ina large skillet over me- alongthe shoreline forbig A medium-sized live
Ritz® or Club®) and ground beef until Those anglers are these areas is one of the - ...---*-r- -1 large egg browned and no longer strongly encouraged to best ways to catch the FEBRUARY 4-5 - Sat.: 9-5 -Sun.: 9-41 can tomato sauce pink; drain. Add onions employ a quick strike rig heaviest smallmouth bass The Center1 cup tomato catsup to skillet and cook until to prevent catch and re- ofyourlife. Some anglers 2292 5 Highway 27 Somerset, KY10 to 12 baby red bliss just beginning to soften. . lease mortality. Large crawl the shiner slowly -z~ -ior fingerling potatoes, about 3 minutes. Stir in HUMSEETIONOFunpeeled rattle baits, such as a across the flat with just ~pasta sauce. .~® ANT'qUE1 pound baby carrots Spread 1 cup of sauce ARMS!Combine beef, green mixture in bottom of At Loyola ipepper, onion, salt. dry slow cookercrock. Layercrumbs. eggand toma. 3 lasagna noodles over Shivel on Dean's List 2,127/liummlv lum, *sauce in a large mking sauce, breaking to fit. Carlo D. Shivel of Chicago, Illinois has been named SHOW#¢Fa ....%.cupptEs, :4* 0' bowl. Using clean hands, In a medium bowl, mix · CAU 063) 0274*170 ~J%~V
mix until all ingredients licotta cheese, Parinesan to the Dean's List for the College of Arts and Sci-
are evenly incorporated cheese, eggs and remain- mester of 2016-17. NOTICE OF PENDING CIVIL ACTION

ences at Loyola University Chicago for the Fall Se-
and smooth. ing Italian seasoning.Form into a loaf and Spread 1/3 of mixture Shivel's, whose family is from Rockcastle County, NOTICE TO: WILLIAM ROBINSON, NORMAJEANplace in crock. pot. over noodles in crock. . letter of notification went on to say, "In the tradition WHEAT, SHEILA ROBINSON, JOE ROBINSON,Spread catsup over meat Sprinkle with 1 cup moz- of Jesuit higher education, the College ofArts and Sci- FRED ROBINSON, CHARLES SCARBOROUGH,loaf. Put the little pota- - zarella cheese. Repeat ences of Loyola University Chicago is dedicated to DENNIS SCARBOROUGH, DEBORAHtoes and carrots all layers 2 more times, end- excellence in undergraduate education. An achieve- SCARBOROUGH, MAIMIE ROBINSON, DARRELL_ around the sides of the ing with sauce. Reserve ment like yours is a concrete demonstration of that ROBINSON, BENNY JOEROBINSON, UNKNOWNmeatloaf. remaining mozzarella excellence, as well as a most satisfying reward for the HEIRS OF SUDIE ROBINSON MCNEW, AND UN-1 Cover and cook on the cheese for top. efforts that you and your family have undoubtedly put KNOWN HEIRS OFFRED ROBINSON regarding the"low" heat setting for 8 Cover and cook on into your education." following civil action: Johnathan Robinson vs. Williamto 10 hours, or on the HIGH for2 1/2 to 3 hours Robinson, Norma Jean Wheat, Sheila Robinson, Joe"high" heat setting for 4 or on LOW for 6 to 6 1/2 Robinson, Fred Robinson, Charles Scarborough, Den-to 5 hours. hours. nis Scarborough, Deborah Scarborough, MamieCROCK POT LASA- Sprinklewith remainingGNA mozzarellacheese andlet King's Eye Care Robinson, Darrell Robinson, Benny Joe Robinson, Un-
1 pound sweet Italian stand until cheese is Heirs Of Fred Robinson.

known Heirs Of Sudie Robinson McNew, AndUnknown
sausage, casings re- melted. "Our FoCUS is ~4~- Jeremy Rowe, PO Box 3038, Mount Vernon, Kentucky

40456, has been appointed Warning Order Attorney by
on Your Eyes " _ _ Defendants of a certain lawsuit filed on or about Sep-

the Rockcastle Circuit Court to notify the above named

•Entrgy Star E. Dr. Gary E. Killg .I. r..I
tember 1,2016, in which the above were named as De-

& Dr. Sarah King ~~ of the Rockcastle Circuit Court, and is Civil Action No.
fendants. Said lawsuit has been filed in Division No. II

glass

- Optometrists 16-CI-00249. The nature of this lawsuit is a Complaint
against the Defendants regarding the right to sale prop- 1

Eye Exams • Contact Lenses • Glasses erty located in Rockcastle County, Kentucky ift which
the Defendants may have an interest. The above named

Evening Appointments Available Defendants shall have fifty (50) days from the date of
the appointment of Warning Order Attorney to file an
Answer with the Rockcastle Circuit CourtClerk. Ifthey859-986-7027 do not appear in this suit and defend it, a Judgment will

- be entered at the discretion of the Court. The above
named Defendants should be advised that the Warning800-347-2318 Order Attorney does not and cannot represent their in-: :11 ,

109 Boone St • Berea, KY 40403 terest and the Warning OrderAttorney is only notifying
-

them of the pending lawsuit.-..... www. eyedoctorberea.net
-FAY)2NT BASED ON 7.99% ARFL LedSECURED LOANS. BAX AFPROVAL 12EDED. ASK FOR DETALS.

,

1,
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CLASSIFIED RATES ~ Help Ky. 40403 on or before July [@~

444OPERATION- 24,2017 at 9:30 a.m. 4x3

0 Local Rates - $4 for 25 words [ WantedL Notice is hereby given that *UNITEPhyllis Lopez, 128 Copper Im?#.1
or less - .10 each additional word CNA/Homemaker. Please Ky. 40419 and Gaylene Dip II to kill fleas, ticks, 1·8664244382

Creek Road, Crab Orchard, Use Happy Jack Kennel Drug Tip Hotline
email resume to Griffin,2427 Copper Creek mange mites and control AS"•Ii/"lif/*• Display Classifieds rockseniors@windstream.net Road, Crab Orchard, Ky. mosquitoes where theyor fax 606-256-1626. For 40419 have been appointed breed. Dyehouse Farm Sup- Tolifree Treatment Help Une$5.00/Inch more info, contact Sherry or Co-Administratrixes of the ply (355-2301) 1466·90-UNITEBrenda at 606-256-4316. Estate of Woodrow Saylor, (kennelvax.com) 4x5Deadline for Classifieds 4x2 deceased. Any person hav-
Drivers: Regional & OTR. ing claims against said es-is 10 a.m. TUESDAY Excellent pay + Rider pro- tate shall present them, ac-gram. Family Medical/Den- cording to law, to the said. . . .. ., tal Benefits . Great Home Phyllis Lopez and/or B.C.C. Metals
itime + Weekeends. CDL- Gaylene Griffin or to Hon. Featuring metal roofing, siding,For Rent Mrole"MI A, 1 year experience. 877- Jerry J. Cox. P.O. Box 1350.758-3905.4* Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 on trim and insulation.

Chism Drive Thru Stor- Posted: No Trespassing on or before July 12, 2017 at
age. 9 1 /2 x 14 indoor units. property belonging to Eu- ~Opm=. 9:30 a.m. 2x3 Same day service available on most orders.
$50.24 hr. access and se- gene and James Robinson, . FII,Iiiiidi* E:~ Contact Jerry Blair
9903.3xntf  Road in Rockcastle County. Notice is hereby given that ~~~|~~~~~~|~~|~ Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700
Total KU Electric 2BR/ Violators will beprosecuted. Loretta Battaglia, 1871 ~ Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd.
2BA trailer in Livingston. 2x4p Little Clear Creek Road, Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties.
$350 month plus deposit. Posted: No hunting, tres- Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 has One burial plot in
453-3121 or 308-9546. passing ortraveling through been appointedAdministra- Elmwood Cemetery. $550. www.becmfg.com
4xntf property, without written tor of the Estate of Frank 513-886-0555. 44xntf
Two bedroom trailer in permission, belonging to Battagliaon the 23rd day of Cresthaven Cemetery
Mt. Vernon. $375 month/ Scott Anglin and located on January, 2017. Any person Plots. ContactBilly Dowell, #mmt
deposit required. 859-358- John Rigsby Ridge in New having claims against said 606-308-1058. 39xntf AROCKCASTLE ***
3560.49xntf Hope section of Rockcastle estate shall present them, UREGIONAL S - 014-Trailers and house' in County. Violators will be according to law, to the said Classified Deadline ~ HOSPITAL: RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER »< < 23=- /SBrodhead. No pets. 758- prosecuted. lx4p LorettaBattaglia or to Hon.
8922. ntf Posted: No hunting, tres- Frankie C. Blevins, Jr., is Noon 1\tesday
Accepting applications at passing, 4-wheeling on Blevins Law, 400 Rich- You became a nurseMt. Vernon Housing Au- property belonging to James »
thority on Mondays 4 to 8 and Juanita Chasteen, 10- to care for others!
p.m. and Wednesdays and cated on Little Hurricane The Christian Appalachian
Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m: Rent Branch Road in Rockcastle 64>*1~ Project, Inc. seeks qualified and interested

1 4 persons to fill the following position : Big things are happeningbased on income. 256-4185. County. Violators will be z
14xntf prosecuted. 44xntf Housing Leadperson I #2928 for our community at Rockcastle

' Accepting Applications : Posted : No trespassing , Regional. Be part of the teamFor 2 and 3 bedroom units hunting, fishing or 4-wheel- Temporary Position
atValley View Apartments. ing on Cameron property on Housing that is making a difference
Rent based on income. Call Poplar Gap Road (former Jackson and Surrounding Counties in the lives of our patients.
256-5912. Equal Housing Vanzant property). Violators
Opportunity,TDDforhear- will be prosecuted. 34x24 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday
ing impaired only. 1-800- Posted: No trespassing on Occasional evenings and weekends Rockcastle Regional Hospital & Respiratory247-2510. 36tfn property belonging to Eric Employment extends~through August 31, 2020 Care Center is currently seeking:,- Eversole, in the Green Pond with potential for continuationFor Rent Ridge area and lying on the

waters of Brush Creek and Chosen candidate will provide leadership throughout all the, s REGISTERED NURSES (RN)
Maple St. Storage Clear Creek. Not respon- work and planning activities for the repair and new i

ofBrodhead sible for accidents. 30x25p construction of homes. Provides instruction and guidance of UCENSED PRACTICAL NURSES (LPN)
Posted: Property belonging a diverse population ofvolunteers in a Faith-based setting. STATE REGISTERED NURSING256-2884 or to Don and Kitty Reese on Requirements: High school diploma or GED plus up t'0 18 ASSISTANTS (SRNA)Smallwood Road at606-308-2491 Roundstone.All trespassers months of specialized training/vocational education. 6 or

' will be prosecuted. 49xntf more years of successful experience in related field of
for Acute Care, Long-term Care, Special

~~ Posted: No hunting or tres- carientry, construction, planning and estimating, or the
passing on land belonging to equivalent combination of education and experience. Care Units and Emergency Department

|~ Glen Roberts at 560 Dix CAP offers competitive pay and beneftts. (RN). Full-time, Part-time, and PRN posi-
River Branch Road, If interested and qualified, please respond by February 10, 2017 to: tions available.
Brodhead. Violators will be Christian Appalachian Project • Human Resources #2928
prosecuted. 35xntf PO Box 1768 • Paintsville, KY 41240 Apply on-lineHouse and Trailer For Posted: No hunting, tres-

Sale. In Brodhead. 758- passing orA:IVs on land be- or e-mail to: wduncan@chrisapp.org rockcastleregional.org/careers
4729.30xntf longing to Jason and Sara ' No phone calls accepted • An Equal Opportunity Employer

Equal Opportunity En:ployer2BR Home with garage. Coguer at Roundstone. Not
Just north ofMt. Vernon on responsible for accidents.eight acres +/-. Ready to Posted: No trespassing onmove into. Serious inquir- Crawford Place - Old
ies only. Shown by appoint- Brodhead Road. Dannyment only. 606-308-3669 or Smith. 47tfn606-308-1689. 9xntf Subscribe to thePosted: Absolutely no hunt-
2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell-
ing for $89,900. Rick ing, fishing or trespassing on

Szaks, Broker. 859-255- property belonging ~o Mark
and Debbie Cummins. Vio-

7777. Lincoln Real Estate, lators will be prosecuted.Inc. rickszaks@aol.com 9x52p18xntf Posted: No trespassing,
9-"---""----- ~ hunting or fishing on land ~110#nit Der#o# - Wigitali Mobile Homes belonging to Rachel Denney

on Hwy. 3245 (former
! For Sale/Lease Reggie Benge property).
Lease Purchase: 14x70 Posted: No trespassing on In-County = 623.00 • Out-of-County - s27.00property known as C.B.
mobile home and lot. 2 Bed/ Owens Farm across from2 Bath. $26,900.10% down Fairground? in Brodhead. Out-of-State = ~35.00 • Prices Per Yearand $400 amonth. Call 606- Violators will be prosecuted.308-5459 or 606-256-8603. 25tfn4xntf 10% Discount to Senior Citizens
Classified Deadline is ~

1 1Noon Tuesday 1 Name I
1 1
1 1~ House For Sate ~TT71_-r-$79,000 1 Address I

Hwy. 1505 2- - *- - - 1 s.*ba-3 1 1
Brodhead , 1
3 BD, 28, ICity ~1
romodeled

Ikitchen/dining , - 4-=k----

Zip I
basement parti ' .&4 #sagr - ./Ta/.<$%= 1

finished, 10x30 ,__ _ -==b.-#*all,la /~1'llillil' i I , 1deck, 3 car 
'

detached garage, ~ 5 '~~»« 2 1 Please speci .... 1
biisketball goal, ~ 31* «4- | 1 f

28'above ground ~ 4 -- » -7 -'f
pool, hardwood .

and tiled floors. 1 New Renewal I
New roof in 2013. 1 1

New nindows 2012. Central heal/air, also an Ashleywood stove in 1 1
basement for backup or primary heat, if desired. All appliances

, included - stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, microwave, washer and diyer. Mail to: Mt. Vernon Signal • PO Box 185 • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456Call 606-682-9801 or 606-682-9677 for showing
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Hayes Gravel Hauling &~ Professional Driveway Spreading. 256-
t Services 4695 or 859-544-7730. Karen K.King '

33x19p 0.0 8 .

Furry Tails Pet Salon, 162 Brown's Backhoe and
Sunlite Lane, Mt. Vernon. Bobcat Service: Lic. septic ' 606-256 -48 04
Dog & Cat Grooming. For tank installer, footers, water-
appt., call 606-386-3236 or lines, general backhoe work. Individuals - Partnerships - Corporations 606-308-3077606-308-2126. Open: Mon- Buck Brown, owner. 606-
Fri 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur- 386- 1516 or 606-308-0289 Electronic Filing For an appointment 38 Jears experienceday 9 a.m. to noon. 4x4p 25 years experience. Refer- Available Call 256-3976
Pave Pro: Asphalt paving ences available. 4~50 IRS Alitborized E-file Provider
and excavation. Free esti- Owens Monument: Lo-
mates. Now scheduling for catedbehind Owens Funeral
Spring. 859-661-0185. Home in Brodhead. Open .0. ..I---Ipavepro@windstream.net Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and Sat. 9 *3%,«*@@,an Lester Kirby
4x9p a.m. to noon. 606-758-9600. Grooming -, W"S~=5%=a
Remodeling, room addi- 14xntf Chil- ./imi-*"MZXIT.3 Tree Trimmingtions, barn repairs, sun Notice: Will haul offor buy Boarding -h'decks and painting. 606- scrap metal, junk cars or .- 1 *==r282-3320 . lx5p trucks . Metal hauled for Pet Supplies -61 -0 ble us on Facebook* No Job Too Big or Too Sinall
J and R Pressure Wash- free. 231-6788. 14xntf doverb:ni 9kutz Fully Insured• Free Estimates
ing. Pressure washing of all Grave Markers & Monu-
typtihomes. outbuildings. ments: In stock at all times . , 606=392=1940 Stuntp Ren:oval
decks, sidewalks and con- MeNew Monument Sales, 690 Richmond SL • Mt Vernon • daoverbay2 @yahoo.com - Fireivood For Sale ecrete patios. Owner and op- US 25,4 miles north of Mt.
erator Jonathon Collins. Vernon. Phone 256-2232. Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308-2016
Free estimates. 606-308- U Call We Haul! Anything
3533.49x4p that fits on a truck. Local or Rock CastlesJonathan Collins Remod- long distance. Building - 01~1
eling and Repair Service. demolition - moving - clean- Al

Homeimprovements ofany ups - landscaping. No gar-
kind from doors and win- bage. 606-256-9222 or 308- + Landscaping
dows, painting, new floors, 1629. 35xntf
to roofs and decks - will do Gail's Pampered Pooch Consultations,it all. Any home, any prob- 57 West Main St.,
lem,"we're the one to call." Brodhead. For appt. call Landscape Design & Construction,
606-308-3533.49x4 606-758-0064 .,- Waterfalls, Stonework, Edibles
Brown's Backhoe

and Bobcat John's Max Phelps, Owner

Service Repair BEE Garb age 606-416-3911
Lic. septic tank installer,

footers, waterlines, Appliance www. rockcastles.net
general backhoe work.

& PlumbingBuck Brown, owner. 256-2334
606-386-1516 or Faucet & Toilet (Ell331) Heating & Air606-308-0289 308-5646 Weekly residential ~1 J#J- -125years experience. cltrbside pickiq, ~44 'eau»_~_(2) ,John lyler Owner ,~~M„IM»g &A# Con**•0 GoodmanReferences available.

$ 1700 per month luitb Curb Cart 11""NIC'..1.
LASTS AND USTS AND LASTS: Thank goodness for Goodman.

CUFFORD

Town & Country COMPLETE HOME
BACKHOE, llC. 24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE COMFORT

Septic Tanks AN Types ofMechanic Work Locally owned and Located at :
• Cisterns • Farm Products 523 West St. e Brodhead, Ky.

• Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls Call 256-9634 days or Rodney Smith+ 606-256-2535 256-4650 nights 758 0155-•-256-1683 • 859-661-5986-1-
... We service all Brands and ModeR • 20+ years experience

' Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for RatesWinstead's Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendlyllometown Senice

Heating & Air ® Electrolux Fullylicensed and Insured HVACand Electrical• MO-4808 and CE63779

Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces

Financiiig Available ;,0,Wh,1~00/® For allyour Electrolux needs
through Wells Fargo 2 4„~*i:< contact -

*wi approved credit County AgentDavid Owens NOTICEVM, ?,lastercard,
Dtscoirr Pat Winstead HMO443# at Rocket Carpet Cleaners

606.256- 1038 • 606.308-4825 606-256-9870 • 606-386-0187 NO classifieds
Morgan Plumbing can be placed ,

Service & Repair On-Site over the phone
New Construction • without

Commercial & Residential Service
Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed Computer paying at time

256-4766 • 606-232-06
Mei. *76 J Service of placing

advertisement~ ~T~~~ 4~*S Tired of sending your - 4 -- 1 ...6.*-,»-. -.9.....e-9-»**s"s.*~er

All :Ippes of Repairs computer ..I CLASSIFIED
We do muffler & away to get lili.l"/

it fxed? -=»7 6 ADS NOT-ICEexhaust replacement and ek- -

custom pipe bending Call and let us come to For your convenience,
David's Tire Center you for all your computer

24 Hn To,# ing & Recovery LLC needs! we now accept
1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) VISA, Mastercard.

Mt. Vernon Discover and AX
David & Josh Thompson, Owners Save On All Major Brand ''
Office/24 Hr. Wrecker Tires For Cars & Trucks
606-2564606 Farm Tractors • Lawn & More To place your ~

Tell <em you classified,

saw their ad Call have your credit card
ready and call

in the Spencer Benge
#01111! 111*1411$11 $£01mt 606-308-5653 (606) 256=2244
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Pass the keys to a sober KDA proposes legislation to help feed the hungry
driver before the big game The Kentucky Depart. first time last spring. This is for landowners who allow the annual Rally to Solve -

ment ofAgriculture (KDA) just,the beginning ofouref- gleaners tocome ontotheir Hungeron Feb. 7 atl p.m.
Football fans across the country will celebrate has come forward with leg_ forts to reduce food insecu- land to pick vegetables and EST at the Capitol Rotunda.

America's most-watched sporting event, Super Bowl islation to help businesses rity in the Commonwealth." fruits for the hungry. Map the Meal Gap 2016,
LI, on Sunday, Feb. 5. · and individuals who wish to One proposal would Commissioner Quarles an annual study by Feeding

For many, the Super Bowl celebration will include , donate food to organizations double the tax credit for launched the first-of-its- America, revealed that one
drinking alcohol. That's the reason the Kentucky Of- that serve hungry Kentuck- food products donated to kind Kentucky Hunger Ini- in six Kentuckians -includ-
fice of Highway Safety (KOHS) and law enforcement ians. food banks to 20 percent. tiative and formed the Hun- ing one in five children -
officials are teaming with the National Highway Traf- "These measures would The current tax credit is 10 gerTaskForce last spring to was food insecure in 2014,
fic Safety Administration (NHTSA) for a special Fans provide incentives and pro- percent and is scheduled to bring together farmers, busi- meaning that consistent ac-
Don't Let Fans Drive Drunk reminder to urge all foot- tections for those who want expire at the end of this nesses, charitable organiza- cess to adequate food is Iim-
ball fans to call the right play by passing the keys to a tojoin the fightagainsthun- year. Quarles also called for tions, faith groups, commu- ited by alackofmoney and
sober driver before the drinking begins. ger in Kentucky," Agricul- the tax credit to be made nity leaders, government other resources at times

"Be the Super Bowl MVR" said KOHS Executive ture Commissioner Ryan permanent. Few Kentucky entities, and others to study during the year. Kentucky
Director Dr. Noelle Hunter. "Volunteer to be a desig- Quarles said. "This is due to farmers know about the tax food insecurity in Kentucky organizations that serve the
nated driver to help your family and friends get home the workofthe HungerTask credit, and even fewer use and take an inventory ofthe hungry fed an estimated 58
safely." Force, which met for the it. The state Department of resources that can be uti- million meals to approxi-

Drunken driving can be deadly. With a blood alco Revenue reported that only lized against the problem. mately 611,000 Kentuck-
hol concentration (BAC) of .08 or higher, a driver is 66Toilrney" toclaimthecreditinits first scope ofthehungerproblem For more information

one taxpayer was approved To raise awareness of the ians in 2016.
considered alcohol-impaired, but even a small amount
of alcohol can impair judgment and reaction times (Cont. from Bl) two years. Quarles said this in Kentucky, the KDA will about the Hunger Initiative
enough to make driving unsafe. measure would provide a join the Kentucky Associa- and the HungerTask Force,

According to NHTSA, 10,265 people - 29 percent enforcement, it is intended stronger financialincentive tion of Food Banks to host go to kyagr. com/hunger.
of all people killed in motor vehicle crashes in the to nourish the educational, for farmers to donate sur-
United States in 2015 - were killed in crashes that in- physical and spiritual needs plus foods.
volved an impaired driver. of all who attend. A second proposal Proposed elk hunting

"Driving impaired is never worth the risk, so if you Trooper Island Camp would strengthen the shield
do plan to drink, remember to pass the keys to the so- was established by the Ken~ against legal liability for modifications for 2017
ber driver before kickoff," said Hunter. . tucky State Police in 1965. food donations beyond that

Kentucky residents may find sober ride options by It is located on a 34-acre is- of the federal Good Samari- The Kentucky Fish and ond week) from January tousing the free Drive Sober Kentucky app. The app pro- land that is nestled on beau- tan Food Donation Act, Wildlife Commission took becember immediately af-vides phone numbers to taxi and limousine services and tiful Dale Hollow Lake on making Kentucky's food another step toward its goal tet Cow Firearms Hunt 1.sober ride programs, along with a one-touch dial fea- the Kentucky-Tennessee donor immunity shield one of increasing Kentucky'selk The commission also
ture to report a drunken driver. Additional information border. Trooper Island is a of the strongest in the na- population atafasterrateby propos'ed the 2017 elk sea-can be found at www.DriveSoberKY.com. non-profit entity, relying tion. The measure would proposing hunting season son dates: ,1solely on tax-deductible do- provide a stronger immu- modifications and setting Bull Archery: Sept. 16 -New canoeing and kayaking nations from the public and nity shield for individuals season dates at its Jan. 6 spe- 29; Oct. 14 - Dec. 8; Dec.fundraising events. and businesses, and their cial-called meeting 23-31

page on Kentucky Fish employees, who donate to The commission recom- Bull Crossbow: Sept. 2366~k,lunteers" food banks; for food banks mends all hunting, fishing -29; Oct. 14-Dec. 8; Dec.and Wildlife website and their employees; and and boating regulations for 23 - 31
(Cont. from Bl) approval by the GeneralAs- BullFirearms 1: Sept 30

The Kentucky Depart- tant segmentof the outdoor sembly and approves all - Oct. 6
ment ofWildlife Resources community. 'Visitors may such as the Breakfast Club, 66Fish Fry" expenditures by the Ken- Bull Firearms 2: Oct. 7
recently launched a canoe- also study a i question and the Vigil Program, We (Cont. from Bl) tucky Department of Fish - 13
ing and kayaking page on its answer page to know more Honor Veterans, and the and Wildlife Resources. All Cow Archery and Cross-
website at www. fw. ky. gov., about paddlihg access and Teen Volunteer Program, seeking out funds whether recommendations must be bow: Oct. 14-Dec. 8; Dec.
Visitors need only to click the department's efforts to give people additional op- it is by fundraisers or ask- approved by legislators be- 23 - 31

i on the "Boat" tab, then the obtain more »ccess areas. tions. ing the city council or fis- fore they become law. Cow Firearms 1: Dec. 9 i
"Canoeing and Kayaking" Kayak fishing and other "~e're also very open to cal court for help. There is Kentucky's free-ranging - 15
tab. paddling activities are surg- the input of our volunteers," a lot of cost associated with elkpopulation is the nation's Cow Firearms 2: Dec. 16 1

The page provides a re- ing in popularity.According said Wallhausser. "Some the operation of a fire de- largest east of the Rocky - 22
pository for valuable infor- to a study bj the Outdoor things we do, like the Shad- partment and, like anything Mountains, but the commis- The next regular Ken-
mation about paddling Foundation, 21.7 million owbox Grief Workshops, else, each year it gets more sion is taking strides to tucky Fish and Wildlife
creeks, rivers and lakes Americans' enjoyed were started by volunteers expensive. The benefits are grow it faster as a way to Commission meeting will
across Kentucky. paddlesports in 2014, an in- who saw a need and created returned to many of you create morerecreationalop- be 8:30 a.m. (Eastern time),

"The new canoe and crease of 3 million users the program. We welcome through either a lower in- portunity Friday, March 17,2017. 1-
kayak page is now easier to since 2010.,They logged new ideas that help us care surance premium paid on The commission moved Meetings are held at Ken-
find and allows users to more than 216 million out- well for patients, families property or a better service to compress the state's hunt- tucky Fish and Wildlife
4uickly navigate thepage to ings that year. and the community." in your time of need. In the ing season by ending the headquarters, located at 1
see department programs The "Canoeing and The New Volunteer fire service we live by a season December31. In do- Sportsman's Lane off U.S.
and resources to help plan a Kayaking" page also has an Training equips participants simple code... I am nothere ing so, it proposed moving 60 in Frankfort.
safe paddling trip," said excellentfree Paddle Sports with the knowledge and in- forme, I amhere forWe and Cow Firearms Hunt 2 (sec-
Gregory Johnson, Com- Safety Course, aswell asa sight to work in areas like WE arehere for YOU., or, 9.

, r ' r Ir , n ,1 missioner of the Kentucky link to the "WhBre to Boat" end-of-life care, careiiver So the- hext time: you
Department of Fish and page on the website. Users support, and grief and loss. pass a firehouse and the Rock CastlesWildlife Resources. "This of this page may select to After the training, Hospice sign is hanging out, "FUND
new page provides every- sortby boating access sites Care Plus staff meet with RAISER" stop in and show
thing you need to know to or fishing waters by city or each new volunteer to help your support. WE greatly Landscaping
paddle a new section of county, waterbody type, determine which role best appreciate everyone who
water including optimal fish species desired and ac- meets their needs, interests has supported ' our (onsultalk,ns.I water flow, fishing tips, and cess type. and availability. fundraisers and look for-
where to put in and take out "Our biologists and writ- Hospice Care Plus is a ward to many years to Landscape Design & 0)listruction,
I personally use both the ers are constantly adding non-profit organization and come.
Bluewater Trails articles new stream and river infor- Rockcastle County's pro- The Brodhead Fire De- \Vaterfulls, Stonework. Ediblesandthe Stream Fishing page mation so keep checking vider of hospice, palliative partmenthas aFish Fry this
every time I plan a trip on back to see write-ups on and bereavement care. To Saturday Feb . 4thwith .liax Phelps . ()it'Her
new waters." new water," Johnson ex- learn more about Hospice carryout service beginning 606-416-3911The page is part of an on- plained. Care Plus, visit at 4 PM.
going effort by Kentucky This information will www.hospicecareplus.org. We hope you never need
Fish and Wildlife to engage prove handy when the pad- To register for the training, the services we offerbut we www. rockcastles.net»ddlers and provide useful dIing season begins in ear- call 859-986-1500 or email are here for you when you
,information to this impor- nest this coming spring. hospice@hospicecp.org. do.
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No need to travel {c, Lexingic,ri for your Foot and Ankle needs!
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*Nationally Recognized Foot
.................. and Ankle Care, right around
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Amy Ann Barko, DPM Providing excellence in care, Chad Cooper, DPM - .1
(606)258-8637 both medica#y - surgica#y, for all (606)862-0956 - -1
1007 Cumberland Falls Hwy. 929 N. Main St.
Corbin, KY 40701 - Your foot and ankle needs. London, KY 40741

1=800-FOOTDOC Mt. Vernon, KY 40456
140 Newcomb Ave.

1 1
Sprains & Fractures Arthritic Conditions Custom Orthotics
Diabetic Foot Care & Ulcers Pediatric Deformities Diabetic Shoes
Bunions & Hammertoes Warts and Neuromas Foreign Body Removal
Reconstructive Surgery ] Corns & Callouses Ingrown Nails
Sports Injuries/ Ankle Pain : Skin Disorders Laser therapy for fungal nails a
Diagnostic Ultrasound Custom Bracing «1 -

Serving the Corbin, London, Mount Vernon and surrounding areas for over 10 years.
*Recognized by Podkmy Management Magazine As Among the Most Influential Podiatric Physicians inthe Nation.
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